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ARE WE FACED WITH A WHEAT FAMINE ? 
FILLING MINES 

WITH GAS 
IMMENSE VOLUMES OF 

HELIUM 

Ingenious Plan for Storing It 

WHY HELIUM IS CHEAP 
IN AMERICA 

Helium, the lightest of all known 
gases except hydrogen, is about to be 
produced in large quantities in "America 
for use in airships, and before long it is 
expected that twenty million cubic feet, 
enough to fill eight airships as big as the 
unfortunate R38, will be ready.:. 

The problem, however, as the quantity 
constantly increases, is to know how 
and where. to store it safely. Steel 
cylinders are not only expensive but 
very cumbersome, and the United States 
Army and Navy Joint Board of Aero
nautic Cognizance has worked out a new 
method of storing helium which is. very 
ingenious; and-will, it is believed, be 

-adopted forthwith. - • ' • - - ' 

. . Making the Mines Gas-proof . 
The Board proposes to use old mine 

workings as storehouses. These exist in 
all parts of the country, and to render 
the galleries gas-proof they will be lined 
with concrete, blown on to the walls wet 
and allowed to dry, and then, when a 
smooth surface has been thus obtained, 
the walls will be lined with copper, put 
on either in thin sheets or sprayed on 
in pulverised form: • , 
. .Manholes will be provided in each 
chamber, and when all is ready the gas 
will be pumped in under a pressure of two 
or three hundred pounds. The mine will 
be hermetically sealed and a pipe line 
will .convey the gas .to the mooring 
station of the airship. • 

Experts consider the idea an excellent 
and practicable one. The United States 
has many natural gas-fields where helium 
is found to exist, and, though the pro
portion is only about one per cent., a 
number of plants now at work produce 
considerable quantities regularly. 

Where Helium Gas is Cheap 
All the natural gas except the helium 

is liquefied, and the helium, still in gas 
form; is drawn off. This gives a purity of 
about 70 per cent., but by'repeating the 
process a purity of go per cent, is obtained. 

Having such extensive^ natural sup
plies—which, by the way, 'have been 
much wasted in the past—Americans 
can obtain the gas much cheaperthan it 
is in England. Here it costs about a 
shilling a cubic foot, whereas in America 
it works out at about fiveperice a foot. 

• The preparation of the disused mine-
shafts and galleries for the storage of 
helium is not expected to be a very 
expensive matter, and work will prob
ably very shortly be begun on one or 
two experimental mines. The recent 
explosion of the Roma has emphasized 
the need for using only helium gas 
in airships. 

Sailing Time Comes Round Again 

mm*£j^m^m 

Now that Spring is here boats and yachts are being brought out, and in the parks of our 
large towns, as well as on ponds and streams in the country, boys and girls may be seen 
sailing their model yachts, an indication that we are a race of sailors. This picture ot 

a group of enthusiastic young yachtsmen was taken in a London park the other day 

AN ENGLISH LIZARD EIGHT FEET LONG 
THE remains of a new kind of fossil, 

' a giant lizard that lived in the rivers 
and lakes of England, has recently 
been unearthed and presented to the 
Natural History Museum in Kensington. 

I t was. found in the Weald Clay, at 
Berwick, in Sussex, by Mr. S. Tooth, 
and is unique among the giant lizards 
of which we have any knowledge in 
that it was a fresh-water creature and 
did not live in the sea.,' % 

These creatures are known to science 
by the name of plesiosaurus, which is 
made up of two Greek words meaning 
near and a lizard. In form they were 
unlike anything we find living today, 
or perhaps it would be more accurate 
to say-they were something like a good 
many of our existing animals. A witty 
man of science aptly compared their 
form to that of a snake threaded 
through the body of a turtle. 

The plesiosaurus had the head of a 
lizard, with the teeth of a crocodile, 

a neck of enormous length resembling 
the body of a serpent, a trunk and tail 
with the "proportions of a quadruped, 
the ribs of a chameleon, and the paddles 
of a whale. " ' '..."" 

The first fossil plesiosaurus was found 
in the Lias rocks of Lyme Regis in 1821,, 
arid many have . been found since in 
Britain and in other parts of the world— 
in Europe, North.and South America, 
and New. Zealand. These, however, have 
all been sea creatures living in the 
shallow "seas 'a~nd"estuaries roun'd the 
Mesozbic coasts. " . . . . ' . . 

The Sussex _;.fresh>water plesiosaurus 
was about eight feet long when alive— 
certainly a monster for a lizard—but-
some of its marine relations were forty 
feet or more, and the tooth of one has 
been found measuring nearly a foot. I t 
is difficult-to "imagine the size of a 
creature with such a tooth. 

I t is many millions of years since such 
creatures lived on the earth. 

TRACKING THE OKAPI 
TO ITS LAIR 

WOMAN'S DARING 
JOURNEY IN THE JUNGLE 

Filming a Strange Animal in 
Its Native Home 

SCIENTIFIC EXPEDITION TO THE ' 
f CONGO SWAMPS 

• There have just plunged into the fever-
stricken forests of the Congo two bold 
adventurers a t the liead of a party of 
over a hundred East African natives. 

Their object is. to ' take moving pic
tures of: that_ strange, elusive animal, 
the okapi,'which was discovered not a 
great many years ago. What-makes 
this expedition remarkable is that one of 
the explorers is a woman. 

Together Mr. and Mrs. Martin John
son have made many journeys in search 
of big game, not with intent to kill, but 
merely to photograph the animals they 
track. '"This is their most difficult and 
dangerous' trip. : . 

_: The .Congo; region is full of perils. 
The damp heat: depresses vitality, in the 
black swamps are malarial mosquitoes, 
travelling is laborious and exhausting, 
and deadlyjaeasts and snakes and insects 
have all to be guarded against. 

- Tons of Salt in the Jungle 
If the skilled trackers who guide the 

party should make any. mistake— 
which they very seldom do—1the ex
plorers might wander, hopelessly lost, in 
the pathless, forest until they sank 
down and died. If the food supplies for 
the natives were to go astray, at any 
point there would be a break-up of the 
expedition: for the agreement made 
with the carriers is that they shall go on 
as long as they receive their daily ration 
of maize flour. Once that fails they 
are free to desert. 

An enormous quantity of flour must 
be taken with the party ; supplies must 
also be sent on to different points along the 
route which it is hoped to take'. Several 
tons of salt must be carried as well, not 
only for eating but for curing skins. 

Okapi Used for Food 
The bkapi is being killed off so quickly 

by the Pigmies of the .Congo that there 
is danger of: the specie's-being exter
minated. The Pigmies kill it for food. 
• I t belongs to the same family as the 

giraffe, but its neck is not so long as 
the giraffe's, for. the reason that it lives 
in the forest. : On the open plains a long 
neck is no hindrance : it would be a 
serious^'iheonvenience among the trees 
which grow close together "and are in
terlaced -by.- huge creepers stretching 
from one to the other. 

Right into the thickest jungle Mr. 
and Mrs. Martin Johnson will force their 
way, hoping to be able to take photo
graphs of the okapi at home. I t is a 
desperate venture, especially for awoman. 
May they come through it quite safe 
and successful! 
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COMET NEARING 
THE EARTH 

STRIKING ROMANCE OF 
ASTRONOMY 

How the Planet Mercury Was 
Weighed 

UNSOLVED PROBLEM OF 
SCIENCE 

By the C.N. Boy Astronomer 

First picked up last summer, Encke's 
comet is now hastening on one of its 
periodical visits to the Sun. I t is 
rapidly approaching the Earth, and from 
the latest calculations it appears .that it 
will be nearest to the Earth in the sum
mer of this year. 

This little comet has a truly remark
able history. I t was seen by various 
astronomers when it appeared in the 
years 1786, 1795, and 1805, though they 
did not then recognise that the three 
appearances were visits from the same 
comet. But in November . 1818 the 
astronomer Pons discovered an insignifi
cant comet, which certainly showed no 
promise of becoming one of the most 
interesting bodies in our Solar System. 

Comet Arrives Late 
Encke, a brilliant young German 

mathematician and, later, director of the 
Berlin Observatory, took up the problem 
of working out the comet's orbit; and he 
soon found that the new arrival was the 
same comet that had appeared on the 
three earlier dates. He found, also, that 
the comet Only takes three and a quarter 
years to go once round its elliptical orbit. 
No other comet has yet been found 
with a shorter period than this. 

On the occasion of one of its periodical 
returns, many years ago, Encke's comet 
was found to be a little late and not 
quite in its predicted place. After a' 
little investigation, mathematicians 
found that the comet had passed quite 
close to the planet Mercury, and that, 
in so doing, its movements had been 
badly disturbed. 

Increase of Speed 
But, what is more remarkable, the 

mathematicians were able, by difficult 
calculations, to work out the weight of 
Mercury—solely from the amount of the 
disturbances that the comet experienced. 

There is, however, still another in
teresting circumstance connected with 
the movements of Encke's little comet. 
After the comet had been watched on 
several journeys round its orbit, astrono
mers noticed that it was regularly gain
ing time ; that is to say, at each suc
cessive appearance it arrived a few hours 
too soon. 

Now, to account for this behaviour, the 
curious suggestion was put forward that 
a t each revolution, when the comet 
passed quite near to the Sun, it e n 
countered sonic kind of resisting medium 
in space. It would seem at first that 
in this way the comet should be behind 
its time ; but the actual fact is that a 
resisting medium would cause the 
comet to fall slightly inward toward the 
Sun, and, in so doing, its speed would be 
increased more than it would be retarded 
by the medium. Thus the net result 
would be an increase of speed. 

Puzzle for the Astronomers 
At first this theory was thought to be 

the correct one, but after the lapse of 
years it was found that the rate at which 
the comet was gaining speed was not 
constant, but was decreasing. 

This soon caused scientists to doubt 
the truth of the resisting medium theory, 
and the problem has never yet been 
satisfactorily solved. .The actual amount 
by which the comet is ahead of its time 
on this appearance is three hours. 

Encke's comet varies enormously in 
size according to its distance from the 
Sun. When farthest from the Sun its 
bulk is ten thousand times as great as 
when nearest to him. Astronomers are 
quite at a loss to explain these changes. 

WOMEN IN THE 
HOUSE OF. LORDS 
Husbands and Wives Who 

May Sit Together 
THE TRAINING OF WOMEN 

DOCTORS 
Women M.P.s in the House of Com

mons are bound sooner or later to be 
followed by women members in the 
House of Lords. 

There are as many as 26 ladies who 
are peeresses in their own right, who 
have inherited titles which descend in 
the female line if there be no males to-
bear them. I t was certain that some 
of these ladies would claim the right to 
sit as legislators. 

The one who has vindicated that right 
is Lady Rhondda, daughter of the famous 
Food Controller and Welsh mine-owner. 
She maintained that the Act removing 
women's disability to " exercise public 
functions" gave her the privilege of 
sitting as a peeress, and 'this plea was 
upheld by a committee of the House of 
Lords, out there is s6me talk of. the 
House as a whole delaying the admission 
of women.. 

One English peeress, Lady Fauconberg 
and Conyers, is married to an English 
peer, the Earl of Yarborough. Therefore 
husband and wife may both be entitled 
to take part in the proceedings of the 
Upper House. This will be the case also 
with Prince Arthur of Connaught when 
be becomes Duke of Connaught, and his 
wife, the Duchess of Fife. 

Against this triumph for women must 
be set the decision of the London 
Hospital to admit no more women 
medical students. For" many years 
women have been trained as doctors and 
have done excellent work. 

There are still seven London hospitals 
which will continue' to train them 
against five which do not. 

CASTING LOTS 
Revival of an Old Practice 

In ancient times, as we know from the 
Bible, lots were frequently cast to decide 
who should be raised to honour or made 
a scapegoat, as the case might be. - • 

This plan had to be followed in one of 
the London County Council election 
contests. Two candidates were an
nounced by the counters of votes in 
North Lambeth to have tied for second 
place in the ballot. 

Then it was decided that lots should 
be drawn for the seat on the Council, 
and in this wav a new member was chosen. 

LADY'S LUCKY ESCAPE 
Collision With a Blind Goose 
On the sands at Nairn, in' Scotland, a 

lady was enjoying a canter. Suddenly 
she saw- some large- object coming 
straight at her. She tried to make her 
horse swerve to avoid it, but had no 
time. The object struck her heavily in the 
face, and threw her out of the saddle. 

Fortunately she was not 'much hurt. 
She picked herself up, and then looked 
round to see what it was that had un
horsed her so violently. Close by she 
saw lying on the ground a wild goose. I t 
was stunned ; it had felt the force of the 
collision more than the lady. 

She took it up and found it was blind. 
That accounted for its unwary flight. -" 

DUMB DOGS OF PARIS 
Guardians that Failed to Warn 

Their Master 
A collector of pictures in Paris, M. 

Jalloustre, was so nervous of burglars 
that he kept nine police dogs as a- guard. 

The other night his house was broken 
into by thieves, who cut twenty-five 
pictures out of their frames and got 
away with them. 

Paris laughed heartily over the nine 
dogs which never made a sound. 

LIFEBOAT TWICE 
CAPSIZED 

Fierce Battle With the 
Storm ' 

CAPTAIN'S STRANGE BURDEN 
For thirty-nine days a small vessel 

belonging to St. John's, Newfoundland, 
was battered by heavy seas on her home
ward voyage from Cadiz, in Spain. 

The sails were torn to pieces, leaks let 
in water so that pumps had to be kept 
going night and day; the ship rolled 
helplessly,, unable to launch a .boa t , 
sending up signals of distress and burn
ing lights to attract attention. 

The Norwegian steamer Tcuier saw 
the signals and sent her lifeboat to take 
the Newfoundland men off. I t was 
difficult, but the brave Norwegians 
managed it, and then pulled back to 
their own vessel. 

But as they came alongside a huge 
sea turned the boat over. Most of the 
men.in it succeeded in clinging to the 
keel, and after a while the boat was 
righted. But immediately the waves 
capsized it again. 

When the survivors got on board the 
Teuier four men were missing ; they 
had been swept off by the furious'sea. 

Boy Strapped to His Father 
., Still another stirring story of the sea 

comes from Cornwall. After searching 
off the coast for a long time in the dark, 
the Looe lifeboat found a French trawler 
that had run ashore on a sandbank and 
sent up signals of distress. . •', 

As the lifeboatmen came into view of 
the Frenchmen they could see a man 
standing on the side of the trawler, abotit 
to jump into the water. He had some
thing strapped to his back ; they could 
not quite see what it was. -. •• 

They shouted to him to stay in the 
vessel. He waved his hand to them, 
then, stepping back on deck, he un
strapped from his back his ten-year-old 
little boy. He was the captain, and he 
had determined to make a despairing 
effort to save his son by swimming with 
him through the rough sea. 

Because the lifeboat and its crew of 
brave Cornishmen had refused to give up 
the search all on board the trawler, 
twenty men, were saved. . . " v 

MINER HERO 
Rushes Into Danger to Save a 

Comrade 
A VERY GALLANT DEED , 

In a Welsh Colliery near Lla nelly 
shots were being fired for blasting away 
rock. One charge went off by accident 
before the passage that was being blasted-
had been cleared of miners. 

" Where's David Meredith ? " 'some
one asked. Search was hurriedly made. 
Meredith could not be found. Was Tip 
in ' the passage? If so, he must have 
been badly hurt, if not killed outright. 

But anyone going in search of him 
would run into the same peril. Other 
shots were to be fired. It was impos
sible to stop them, for the place from 
which they were discharged was too far 
off. Meredith could only be rescued 
a t the risk of the rescuer's life. 

Was anyone ready to take this risk ? 
Yes, a miner named Rhys Davies ran 
into the passage without thinking of 
his own safety. He soon found the man 
he was looking for, very badly hurt. 

Da>vies carried him a little way, then 
came the second shot. The explosion 
knocked him over' and injured him 
painfully. But he picked up his burden 
again and staggered on. 

Again the blasting charge exploded, 
again Davies was thrown down, but he 
was now near the. opening of the pas
sage. He pressed on with the dying 
man still over his shoulder. 

His effort failed, unhappily. Meredith 
died almost at once, and his rescuer 
was in hospital for two months. 

Such men as Rhys Davies are the salt 
of the earth. 

AFRICAN TOWN 
WRECKED 

THREE HUNDRED HOUSES 
UNROOFED 

Ships Torn from Their Anchors 
and Hurled Ashore 

STREET BECOMES A RUSHING 
RIVER 

Never has a cyclone ruined a town 
more completely than the town of 
Chinde was ruined by the fearful tornado 
that swept through it recently. 

Chinde is a port in Portuguese East 
African Territory; it is important to the 
British Protectorate of Nyassaland for 
the reason that most of the supplies for 
settlers there and all their exports must 
pass through it. 

The town consisted almost entirely 
of houses with corrugated iron roofing. 
When the cyclone strutk i t ' the wind 
got into the'houses and blew the roofs off. 
Suddenly the air was filled by sheets of 
iron, tossed up-by the violence of the 
storm as if they had been pieces of 
paper. Of 300 buildings only eight were... 
left, with roofs on. . 

Upon the wind followed a fearful "rain. 
In a day and a half over fifteen 
inches were registered—more than we 
had in England during the whole of last 
year, and; about as much as we had in 
the years 1919 and 1920. The result of 
this was a disastrous flood. The main 
street became a roaring river ; the whole 
town was under water to a depth of 
between two and three feet. 

Terrible Journey to Shore 
In the harbour the tornado did fearful 

damage among the ships. They were 
torn from' their anchors and driven 
violently toward the beach. Nearly all 
of them were smashed up. 

On board a trading and passenger 
steamer were a British officer and his 
wife. When their vessel began to break 
up they resolved to try to get across a 
number of wrecked barges to another 
ship, which seemed to offer a safer 
refuge. They had to lie down flat and 
wriggle their way along. 

When -ftt last they reached the vessel 
they were making for, they found that 
she, too, had been stove in, and was 
rapidly sinking. Their only chance now 
was to try to reach the shore, which they 
did after fearful exertions and in an 
exhausted state. ' 

The storrh lasted for 'sixteen hours, 
during which the inhabitants crouched 
in their unroofed houses, expecting any 
moment to be buried in ruins. 

Three Englishmen tried to go about res
cuing sufferers, but found it impossible to 
move in the open, and were driven back 
to what remainedof their wrecked hotel. 

RED FLAG ON THE LINE 
Passenger Train Saved From 

Disaster 
How often the lives of railway pas

sengers are saved by the coolness and 
quickness of railway men we do not 
know. Here is one case in which a 
fireman's rapid action averted a fearful 
accident. 

Between Rugby and Northampton a 
goods train ran off the rails. No great 
harm was done, but it occurred to Fire
man Hooton that a passenger train was 
due just then, and that unless it were 
stopped it would crash into the wreckage. 

Hooton picked up a red flag and ran 
along the line'till he saw the express 
coming. Then he wraved his flag and 
shouted, and the passenger train was 
pulled up just in time. 

Men who may a t any moment be 
placed in such a position as that need to 
be thoroughly sound and fit. At Pad- a 

dington Station, as a train was about 
to start for Aylesbury, the driver was 
seen td collapse. When he was picked 
up his heart had stopped beating. He 
suffered from acute heart disease, and 
the coroner advised that all engine 
drivers should be medically examined 
from time to time. 
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KEEPING A DIARY 
A THING TO START, NOW 

Why It Is Good to Make a 
Personal Record of Life 

WHAT WE SEE AND DO 
By a Correspondent Growing Old 

The writer has a great regret that 
he would like others to be spared while 
yet they have time to prevent the cause 
of it. I t is that when we look back 
over many years it is unfortunate to 
rind that we have not made a record of 
things that happened to us at the 
time they happened. 

Some of the most useful and delightful 
books ever written have consisted of the 
records of ordinary and extraordinary 
men. Among these are the Diary of 
Samuel Pepys, an ordinary man; the 
Memoirs of Greville, another ordinary 
man; and the Travels of Marco Polo, an 
extraordinary man. 

Book Full of Interest 
The last, of course, is the fascinating 

account of the marvellous adventures 
of a clever Italian who was an honoured 
guest in China for many years in the 
thirteenth century. He tells us all 
about the manners and customs of the 
Asia of seven hundred years ago, and his 
story is invaluable. 

It is a great mistake to suppose that 
it needs wonderful tsavels to produce an 
interesting diary. Samuel Pepys was 
not a- traveller, and the value of his 
record, which was made in the middle 
of the seventeenth century, is that it 
consists of the common observations of 
a quite ordinary man, and gives us a 
real picture of life as then lived. 

What is suggested here is not that 
a boy or girl should aim at writing a 
book, but that it is a great advantage to 
everyone to keep a record of the incidents' 
of their lives, of what they observe and 
of what they were doing at the time 
when great things were happening. 

Great Days of History 
If we do this we can have the plea

sure'in after years of recalling easily 
such things as where we were living, 
and what we were doing on great, 
days of history, of how we first made 
valuable friendships, of when we saw 
notable people, of when we first read 
some splendid book, or of when we 
took a certain happy holiday, or visited 
a certain town or a certain house. 

No time could be better than now to 
start making such a record, for we live 
in wonderful days of change. The 
old order is giving way to many re
markable developments. Many of the 
nations of Europe are without settled 
boundary lines. The picture of man
kind is like a dissolving view. If, there
fore, We take the trouble to write down 
a few words concerning public events, 
and add to them a brief record of our 
own personal doings, we shall have an 
account of ourselves, of our friends, 
and of the world, which it will be a de
light to read after years have passed. • 

True Test of Knowledge 
And the value and delight of such a 

record will by no means depend upon 
its being beautifully written in choice 
English ; indeed the very imperfections 
of the early attempts to make a record 
will add to the pleasure which it will 
afterwards afford. They help us to 
realise how we have developed in thought, 
observation, and expression. 

Nothing, too, is more valuable than to 
try to express in writing what we know 
or what we think we know, Thought 
may be vague, and we may npr. realise 
that it is shadowy and imperfect unless 
we try to express it. Expression is the 
test of knowledge, and if we write a 
thing down the writing helps us to see 
what we really know, and to obtain a 
better knowledge of ourselves. 

The keeping of such a diary will help 
us to build up a store of happy reading 
for the years to come. 

THE SHEEP GIVES UP ITS WOOL 

A great flock of sheep rounded up in readiness for the shearers 
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The shearers at work Penned in after shearing 

Oxen draw the wool to the warehouse 

Sheep-shearing is now in full swing in Australia. Thousands of animals are being rounded 
up from out-of-the-way places on the sheep stations by men on horseback, who shepherd 
them to the shearing sheds. These pictures show typical scenes now taking place in 

Australia, the most important wool-producing country in the world 

THE STORY OF THE 
PEOPLES 

An A BC of the Human 
Race 

PICTURE PANORAMA OF 
ALL THE WORLD 

Some time ago the C.N. introduced to 
its readers a great new book published in 
fortnightly parts under the name of 
Harmsworth's Universal Encyclopedia, 
and as that fine work is now nearly 
completed, its editor has prepared 
another to bear it company on the book
shelves of those of us who are never tired 
of learning new things about the wonder
ful world we live in. 

Peoples of All Nations is printed in 
large, readable type, and is packed with 
wonderful pictures of the quaint folk 
of other lands. I t is really an A B C of 
Mankind, describing in detail every 
country in the world arid every race of 
people, and the history of all the nations 
is outlined by the best historical writers 
of our day. 

Judging by the first part, just issued, 
the editor seems justified in claiming that 
never before has there been published 
so rich and varied a panorama of human 
life as will be contained within the pages 
of Peoples of All Nations, which is to be 
completed in about 48 fortnightly parts 
at is. 3d. each. 

Beginnings of the Nations 
In Part I Sir Arthur Keith, the author 

of " The Antiquity of Man," writes on 
" The Dawn of National Life," and 
traces the enthralling story of how man
kind emerged from the horde under the 
impulse of the tribal spirit, and slowly 
evolved into national groups. 

The country that comes first, simply 
because its name comes at the beginning 
of the alphabet, is one of the most back
ward and degraded for a so-called 
Christian land—Abyssinia. Picturesque 
as the strangely-mixed inhabitants of 
Abyssinia may be, the reader will pro
bably prefer to meet them in the very 
fine photographs that Major Bentinck, 
and other travellers to Abyssinia, have 
supplied to illustrate Mr. Herbert 
Vivian's story rather than in the bar
baric conditions of their native land. 

In the Garden of Allah 
The . next country described is 

Afghanistan, and vejy ably are the 
country and its race of fighting high-
landers described by that famous Anglo-
Indian, Sir Thomas Holdich. His article 
and the magnificent photographs with 
which it is illustrated give a new and 
vivid idea of this wild land. 

But while such articles contain much 
to instruct and entertain, the description 
of Algeria and its "Dwellers in the 
Garden of Allah," by Mr. MacCallum 
Scott, M.P., which is the largest feature 
of Part I, will, no doubt, have the 
widest appeal for its .subtle charm. 
With great skill this clever' writer 
manages to impart to the reader some
thing of the mysterious call of the East, 
and the wealth of illustrations accom
panying his article will make a strong 
appeal to young and old alike. 

New Pictures of Native Life 
There are pages upon pages of hitherto 

unpublished photographs of the pic
turesque and fascinating life of the towns 
and villages of Algeria, many of them 
having been specially taken last year 
for this new work. 

In addition, there are no fewer than 
16 splendid photogravures of represen
tative types, and a striking colour plate 
of an Algerian woman. 

Peoples of All Nations is printed on 
fine paper that gives clear impressions, 
and is not merely a beautiful book to 
look at, but a work that has on everv 
page some educational fact or thought 
to impart to the reader. Part I is now 
on sale at all bookshops and newsagents, 
and C.N. readers should give their 
orders in good time in order to avoid 
disappointment. 
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WHY BREAD IS DEAR 
MORE PEOPLE EATING 

WHEAT 

Shrinkage of the World's 
Production 

BIG PROBLEM FOR THE FUTURE 
While the cost of living goes down 

gradually, and prices of most ; of- the 
necessaries of life have fallen, the'price 
of bread has risen. . 

This' is due to very simple causes. 
The world is growing less wheat, and 
more people are wanting it. 

The peoples of the East used to live 
mainly on rice and millet; they were not 
competitors in the wheat market. Now 
they are buying wheat on a large scale. 
There is more nourishment in it than 
in rice ; many, therefore, like it better, 
and, if rice crops are poor, vast numbers 
are compelled to fall back on wheat, 
whether they like it or not. 

Black Men Eat White Bread 
,At the same time, many European 

populations who used to eat 'rye bread, 
dark in colour and requiring to be care
fully baked if it is not to be slightly 
sour, have got the taste for wheat 
bread. Even the natives in South 
Africa, who were content not long ago 
to live on mealies, as maize is called, 
prefer to eat what the white man eats. 

In response to this increased demand 
for wheat there ought to be increased 
production. Unfortunately, the quantity 
produced has diminished during the 
last few years. In 1912 the country tha t 
grew the largest amount of wheat was 
Russia: Enormous exports left Russian 
ports every year, and they came chiefly 
to this country.. • • • • • . -

Now Russia is producing so little that 
food has actually to be sent into the 
country for the inhabitants of " the 
provinces where the harvest failed last 
summer. I t may be that, when millions 
of people have died of famine, these 
provinces will become mainly deserts. 
In any case, it is impossible to hope 
that Russian wheat will be exported in 
large quantities for many years to come. 

Countries that Grow Wheat 
Next to Russia, in 1912, among the 

principal wheat-producing countries 
came the United States, then India, 
then France, then Canada, Hungary, 
Italy, and the Argentine Republic. 

Since then Australia has increased its 
production so much that rfc now supplies 
this country with a large quantity of 
wheat; but, on the other hand, the 
Americans require more and more of 

• their grain for, their growing population. 
Hungary is not producing to anything 
like the same extent, India can spare 
very little. The Canadian harvests do 
not continue to increase rapidly as they 
were doing some little time back. • 

As for our own effort to feed our
selves, it is diminishing in vigour. 

Good and Bad Harvests 
For every person in this country 

we have to bring in each year from 
outside sources about 250 lb. of wheat. 
That is a rough .average ; sometimes 
it is more, sometimes less. In the last 
thirty years we have had four very 
bad harvests, six bad, eight middling, 
six good, and six very good. But we have 
never, except in 1918, been able to 
provide ourselves with food for more 
than about 14 weeks in the year. All the 
rest of the year we depend for our daily 
bread upon the wheat we import. 

The unsettled state of Europe makes 
the peasants disinclined to produce on a 
large scale. They grow as much as they 
need for themselves, but they are far 
less ready to grow for export when they 
find it difficult to obtain the articles they 
used to get in exchange for their produce. 

Until the old trade relations are 
resumed and money systems restored to 
stability we shall be in danger of -having 
to pay even more for our bread than 
tenpence a loaf, the price to which it 
has risen now. 

WHAT IS YOUR NAME? 
How Norway will Protect 

Its Children 
CHANGES THAT COST MONEY 
The Norwegian Government is pro

posing to" prevent parents from giving 
their children absurd names. This is a 
measure that many people think might 
well be introduced here.' 

Whenever the name of a person or a 
place is prominently and continuously 
in the newspapers some unfortunate 
babies are quite sure to have it conferred 
upon them. 

There are Diamond Jubilee Joneses 
and Anzac Smiths and Wipers 
(Ypres) Robinsons. There was a Dar-
danella during the war and a Lily 
Lou vain. In Mitch'am there lives a 
man named Marcus Brutus Hubble, 
who has two sons, Marcus Cains Corne
lius and Brutus Caesar Theodore ; while 
one of his grandsons goes through the 
world as Marcus Aurelius Hippolytus. 

At an inquest some years ago in 
London on a child named Sunny Jim 
the coroner said, " Children ought to be 
protected against assaults of this kind." 

In France parents are allowed to 
choose any name from a long list, but 
are not permitted to go outside it. 

Sometimes people with troublesome 
names change them by legal process. An 
army lieutenant was christened by his 
eccentric father Leo Ouintus Tolle-
mache-Tollemache de Qrellana Plan-
tagenet Tollemache-Tollemache. He 
altered this to Leo de Orellana Tolle-
mache. But these changes cost money. 

Registrars of births have no power to 
decline a name. Presumably, the Norwe
gians intend to follow the French plan. 

SIR OR MADAM? 
Interesting Question in the 

House of Commons 
When either of the two women M.P.s, 

Lady Astor and Mrs. Wintringham, asks 
a question in the House of Commons, 
the Minister to whom it is addressed 
replies " Yes, sir " or " No, sir." 

Many visitors and many members, too, 
have wondered at this, and thought the 
reply ought to be " Yes, madam " or 
"No, madam." They have supposed thp,t 
Ministers were reluctant to change the 
form to which they are accustomed. 

But the sir is_ not addressed to the 
ladies. Even when a question is asked 
by a man member, he is not the sir to 
whom the Minister speaks. In theory, 
all questions have to be asked through 
Mr. Speaker, and they are answered, 
in theory, to him, not to the members 
putting them. 

The procedure followed by Ministers 
is, therefore, quite correct. I t is an 
example of the adherence to traditions 
and ancient forms that marks British 
public life. 

CAT IN COURT 
Why Puss Was Dyed Blue 

In a New York police-court a blue cat 
was a prominent witness in a recent case. 

I t sat on a bench and looked round 
benevolently, and did not show any 
resentment against its owner, who was 
charged with dyeing it blue. 

Its natural colour was white, but the 
owner, a young woman of 23, wanted it 
to match the blue walls and the blue 
curtains and the blue furniture and her 
blue frocks. So she dyed pussy's long 
Angora fur, and the Society for the Pre
vention of Cruelty to Animals summoned 
her for alleged ill-treatment. 

I t was not asserted that the cat would 
suffer permanently, but the magistrate, 
after telling the young woman how 
foolish she had been, ordered' it to be 
left in the Society's keeping. 

ICEBERG TRAVELS 
ACROSS THE WORLD 
From the North Pole to, 

the Tropics 
STRANGE VISITOR SEEN 

OFF HAWAII 
A strange sight has been witnessed 

in mid-Pacific. 
For the first time, as far as records go, 

an iceberg has floated from the Frozen 
North right down the Pacific into the 
region of the Tropics, and has been 
seen off Hawaii by a Japanese liner 
that was on its way to San Francisco. 

The Shinyo Maru was exactly one 
day's journey out of Honolulu when the 
master, Captain Maki, saw the iceberg. 
At first he could not believe his eyes, 
and supposed that it was a particularly 
large whale, but when he turned his 
glasses upon the object it was evident 
what it was. 

A New York writer who was . on 
board, and others on the vessel, confirmed 
the fact, and now scientists are trying 
to explain the iceberg's presence in this 
unusual quarter of the globe. . ' ; 

I t is supposed that an exceptionally 
gigantic berg broke off from the Arctic 
ice-cap, passed out of the Bering Sea, 
and was caught in the North Pacific 
current after successfully rounding the 
Aleutian Islands. 

Of course, as it travelled through 
the warmer water it must have gradually 
melted, but its immense initial size 
enabled it to reach the Tropics as a 
great berg. Captain Maki estimated 
its length when he saw it at about two 
hundred feet. • • • " ' . . . 

I t would be interesting to know its 
further history, but, in any case, it 
cannot have long survived after reaching 
tropical seas. See World Map 

AN UNEMPLOYED JUDGE 
Town with No Criminal for 

Ten Years 
Centuries ago the town of Tenterden, 

in Kent, was granted the right to have 
its law-breakers tried by a judge of its 
own, called a Recorder. I t gained this 
privilege by its loyalty to the sovereign 
in a troubled age. 

Four times a year the Recorder holds 
a court, but in ten years he has had no 
prisoner brought before him. This means 
that in ten years no crime has been com
mitted in Tenterden or its immediate 
neighbourhood. The population of 3500 
deserves high credit for its law-abiding 
character.. 

Usually when a Recorder has no 
offender to try he is presented with a 
pair of white gloves, which symbolise the 
absence of crime. At Tenterden this 
custom has long ago been given up. The 
Recorder said, "Please don't give me 
any more white gloves. I don't know 
what to do with them ; " so the town was 
saved the expense. . 

A LITTLE GIRL'S BOARD 
Who Will Pay the Bill? 

A little German girl, eight and a half 
years old, is the subject of a brisk corres
pondence that is going on between the 
French and German Foreign Offices. 

When the war broke out Marcelle 
Heymann was with a French family in 
the French town of NarTcy. Her family 
could not get her back before fighting 
began, so she stayed in Nancy all through 
the war. 

At the end of ,the war her parents 
asked that she might be sent back to 
them. The French family said : " Cer
tainly, when you pay our bill for 
keeping her all this time." That the 
Heymann family said they were unable 
to do, and thereupon began a long official 
wrangle about the poor child. 

Meanwhile the bill has been mounting 
up. Now it comes to £1000. Who is 
to pay it ? Marcelle's parents cannot. 
Will the German Government settle the 
account so that she can return home ? 

ARCTIC WAKES UP 
GREAT PROCESSION TO 

THE NORTH 
Teeming Life of the Dreary 

Tundra 
MILLIONS OF BIRDS SELECTING 

THEIR HOMES 
Now that winter is past, life in the 

great cold North is becoming very 
active once more. 

As Mr. Stefansson, the famous Arctic 
explorer, has told us, the wide area 
round the Pole, once supposed to be a 
solitary wilderness,' teems with life. 

Caribou wander in herds of tens and 
hundreds of thousands, lemmings are 
found in millions, wolves go about in 
packs, and there are tens of thousands 
of Polar bears and foxes and hares and 
ermines and .weasels, while the imagin
ation is staggered in trying to get some 
mental picture of the myriads of sea-, 
birds of all kinds. 

Clouds of Mosquitoes 
In addition * there are hundreds of. 

thousands of owls and hawks and ravens, 
tha t prey on the lemmings, and when 
we come to the insect world we • find 
billions of mosquitoes darkening the 
air as they flit to and fro in dark clouds. 

All this life is now, with the advent 
of spring, becoming increasingly active. 
I t is steadily on the move northward, 
for many of the creatures come south 
for the cold, dark days of winter ; and 
now, when the sun is again shining 
with increased strength, they are re
turning to their real homes to bring 
up new families and carry on the race. 

The female Polar bears that have 
been hibernating under the snow are 
coming out to walk with their young; 
the caribou of America and their near 
relations, the reindeer of Europe and 
Asia, are trekking northward. Even the 
tigers in Siberia extend their operations 
farther north as the sun melts the snow. 

Movements of Birds and Animals 
This movement north is almost a 

procession, for as one creature travels 
another that preys upon it follows, 
and so the story goes on. The wolf 
follows the reindeer, the fox and owl 
and falcon: follow the lemming, the 
Polar bear follows the seal. Even the 
reindeer preys upon the lemming, in the 
same way as in the hard winter of 1894 
the Scottish stags in Aberdeenshire were 
found to have eaten rabbits. 

The lemmings are almost like insects 
in the rate at which they multiply, 
and in a few weeks the Tundra is covered 
with countless millions, running hither 
and thither in the search for food. Soon 
the supply is exhausted, and then the 
lemmings start out on a trek, travelling 
in a straight line over mountain and 
valley and river. Thousands are 
drowned and millions seized by the 
army of bears, wolves, foxes, gluttons, 
owls, hawks, and skuas that follow. 

Plunging into the Sea 
On they go till they come to the 

sea, but .even, this does not stop them, 
for they plunge in by the hundred 
thousand and are drowned. 

The great bird bergs of the north— 
the cliffs where the birds breed—are 
now the scene of the wildest excitement 
as myriads of eider ducks, skuas, cor
morants, mergansers, guillemots, puffins, 
gulls, and razor-bills fly hither and 
thither, screaming as they search for 
suitable spots on the face of the cliff 
in which to lay their eggs. 

The Great White North is, indeed, a 
scene of intense activity at the present 
time, arid it may well seem a wonder 
to us how such incredible numbers of 
creatures can find a living in so bleak 
and bare a region. See~World Map 
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PICTURE-NEWS AND TIME MAP SHOWING THE ANIMALS MIGRATING NORTH 

Equator—the m i d d l e 
lioe_r-otjricl__the _ jgl̂ >l>e 

The Spring Equinox 

On March 21 the sun is 
overhead at the Equator.. 
This is known as the Spring 
Equinox, and every place 
has 12 hours daylight 
and 12 hours darkness. :*A pipe line 850 miles long 

> proposed \o conwu oil rroiu :;:£S;:!:j:j:j:;:ji!i;:;: 
|: favadavia \o Buenos Aires :;i^;:i$iSi:jSJ:w:; 

W^^^y^^^1 expedition b fhe Recherche 
'^^^^^^: islands has found thes« literally 
SS?:::*:^ w'Wi adders and rars ..:.;.;: 

. A million and a half bushels 
: of apples are being shipped 
: firm Australia and Tasmania 
i; b England :̂;:;:;:;:|:;:;:|;|S;:;:;x;:;;;: 

A MINE OF TIMBER 
Unexpected Discovery in a Lake 
' A strange diseovery was made the 
other day when a hydro-electric power 
company drained a lake at the bottom of 
a mountain in the high Sierras of Cali
fornia, in order to build an electric plant. 

Three million feet of heavy logs were 
found lying on the bed of the lake, and 
when inquiries were made it was found 
that they must have been deposited 
there from time to time during lumber
ing operations in, the adjacent forests 
on the mountain slopes. 

Some of the logs had been there for at 
least twelve years, but, being very 
resinous, they were perfectly preserved, 
and the power company have thus.se
cured a rich and unexpected haul. 

Already it has installed a sawmill on 
the lake bottom and is converting the 
logs into boards which, in the present 
state of the timber market, will realise 
a handsome price. 

The building of the power plant is 
suspended until the logs have all been 
disposed of. The scheme is to erect a dam 
across the lake to hold up the water for 
release as desired and then to allow the 
lake to fill up again. 

In the Auction Rooms 
The following: prices have lately been paid 

'in the auction rooms for objects of interest. 
Caxton's edition of Chaucer . . £650 
Six Chippendale chairs . . . £504 
A Worcester tea-service . . . £.441 
Book of 16th-century plays . . £300 
Whistler's etching of Little Venice £300 
A Chippendale bedroom suite. . £258 
A Sheraton cabinet . . . . £184 
Eighteen old walnut chairs . . £157 
Suite of Hepplewhite furniture . £157 
1st edition of Vicar of Wakefield . £100 
2nd edition of Compleat Angler . £86 
Suit of armour, Charles I period . • £73 
Aesop's Fables, 1501 . . . . £60 
Good Manners for Children, 1532. £51 

. Napoleon's provision box . . . £34 
, Napoleon's gold seal . . . . £21 

FAMOUS CHINA BIRD 
Cockatoo that Stopped a Riot 

For sixty years anyone who passed 
along Piccadilly, in London, and looked 
up at the big window of the Baroness 
Burdett-Coutts's house, next to Devon
shire House, could see a china cockatoo 
on a ring. 

I t was as familiar to Londoners as 
Hyde Park Corner or the Nelson .Column. 
Now it has disappeared. After the death 
of the kind old baroness, who used so 
much of her great fortune in helping 
the unfortunate, the house was kept as it 
had been during her lifetime. Then her 
husband died, his property went to a 
nephew, and the house is now being sold. 
The cockatoo has gone. 

Often people stopped to dispute 
whether it was a real bird or not. Once a 
crowd was passing along Piccadilly on 
the way to Hyde Park to hold a meeting. 
The people were in a threatening mood. 
In front of the baroness's window two 
of the leaders began to argue about the 
cockatoo. Others joined in, and soon all 
were taking sides. They forgot all about 
their violent intentions. , There was no 
riot—thanks to the china cockatoo. 

TRAGIC FALL OF A TREE 
A Hurricane in London 

While March was coming in like a lion 
many accidents occurred. An unusually 
strong wind brought down a tree in Ken
sington Gardens, London ; it crashed 
down into the Bayswater Road. 

Unhappity, a taxi-cab was passing 
at that moment. Down on it fell the 
tree before the driver knew that he was 
in danger. He was pinned down in his 
seat, and when released was found to 
be so badly hurt that he died soon 
afterwards. 

For an hour this road, one of the main 
arteries of London traffic, was- blocked 
by the tree which had been blown down 
by a wind at fifty-five miles an hour. 

A BIT OF OLD ENGLAND 
Monastery Lying Under 

Coventry 
In the year 1234 there was built on 

the land now covered by the city of 
Coventry a monastery, which was the 
home of monks who called themselves 
the Grey Friars. 

With the dissolution of the monas
teries in the reign of Henry the Eighth 
the Grey Friars of Coventry and their 
home passed out of history. The busy 
town of Coventry grew up, and all 
traces of the old monastery were lost. 

One day, not long ago, workmen ex
cavating for a new post-office came upon 
masses of stonework of great age, which 
have the appearance of ramparts, and 
suggest that part of the old monastery 
has been revealed, after lying buried 
and forgotten for centuries. 

The workmen also found pitchers and 
pieces of pottery, and a queer vessel 
shaped like a boar. This is said to have 
been made in the twelfth century, when 
it was used either as a drinking vessel or 
as an aquamanile, which was the name 
given to a receptacle used for pouring 
scented water over the hands of gueste 
at banquets. 

A FRIENDLY WOLF 
And How He Treated the 

Photographer 
In'the London Zoological Gardens is a 

young and frisky wolf from Bulgaria. 
He makes friends with frequent 

visitors, and when one of them—a girl 
who is very fond of animals—was al
lowed to go into his cage to take his 
photograph he showed his pleasure just 
as a big dog would. 

He jumped about, licked her hand 
and her shoes, stood on-his hind legs, 
and put his feet on her shoulders. 
While he was in this attitude he heard 
a sudden noise, turned his head sharply, 
and struck his friend in the face with his 
long nose, giving her a black eye. 

In spite of the pain and the rapid 
swelling, she took her photographs, and 
bore the young wolf no ill-will. 

ELECTRIC PILOT 
Guiding Aeroplanes from the 

Earth 
CONTROLLING A MACHINE . 

TWO MILES HIGH 
' A means of guiding aeroplanes by 
electric signals emitted from a cable laid 
over the ground has recently been 
brought to a successful issue by Lieu
tenant Loth of the French navy. 

The idea is similar to that of the sub
marine " leader " cables, by which a 
ship can listen by telephone and keep 
on its right course in narrow channels 
by steering so that the signals are always 
heard distinctly. 

Three receiving coils are fixed on the 
aeroplane, and inside the pilot's helmet 
are fitted listeners, or ear-pieces. So long 
as the aeroplane is flying right above 
the cable, or parallel to it, the noise 
heard by the pilot is strongest from the 
middle coil. If he goes far to the right 
of the cable the sound from the right-
hand is loudest, and so on. 

He can hear the regularly-emitted 
signals at a height of 10,000 feet, and for 
half a mile on either side of the cable. 

This system, if applied between two 
such places as Paris and Brussels, for 
example, would enable a regular aero
plane service to be carried on no matter 
how foggy or misty the weather, as the 
pilot would always be able to fly a 
straight course by his guidance from the 
leader cable. 

BIG TELEGRAPH CIRCUIT 
Three Hundred Letters a Minute 

What is said to be the longest com
mercial telegraph circuit in the world is 
now in use on the C.P..R. wire between 
Halifax, Nova Scotia, and Banfield, 
British Columbia, a distance of exactly 
4404 miles. 

An automatic printing device is used 
on this circuit which permits of messages 
being transmitted at an average speed 
of 125 letters per minute, but good 
work has been done at 300 letters per 
minute. The wire is largely used for 
through cable service. 
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We Are Three 
I T is t h e b e g i n n i n g of sp r ing , a n d 

w e a r e t h r e e t o d a y . W e c a m e 
o u t w i t h t h e daffodi ls , a n d it. is 
good t o see t h e m o n c e a g a i n . 

L o o k i n g b a c k o n t h i s s h o r t life 
of o u r s , i t h a s b e e n a good t h r e e 
y e a r s . W i t h fear a n d t r e m b l i n g 
w e c a m e o u t , w o n d e r i n g w h a t 
t h e w o r l d w o u l d s a y ; b u t t h e 
wor ld is b e t t e r t h a n m o s t p e o p l e 
k n o w . N o t e v e n w a r c a n c r u s h 
t h e goodwi l l o u t of i t . 

W e h a v e b e e n a long j o u r n e y in 
t h e s e t h r e e y e a r s . W e h a v e b e e n 
t o t h e e n d s of t h e E a r t h . W e 
h a v e b e e n in l i t t l e c o t t a g e s a n d 
r o y a l p a l a c e s . W e h a v e b e e n t o 
school w i t h a m i g h t y m u l t i t u d e 
of h a p p y l e a r n e r s . W e h a v e 
b e e n i n t o P a r l i a m e n t s a n d t h e 
h o m e s of P r i m e M i n i s t e r s . W e 
h a v e b l u s h e d t o h e a r a G o v e r n 
m e n t C o m m i t t e e s a y t h a t w e 
a r e " exce l l en t a n d a t t r a c t i v e . " 
W e h a v e been o n m a n y a s h i p 
a t s e a , a n d c a p t a i n s a n d c a b i n -
b o y s h a v e w a r m e d us in t h e i r 
p o c k e t s . W e h a v e been o n lec
t u r e p l a t fo rms- a n d in p u l p i t s — 
a n d w e h a v e b e e n so g lad t o b e in 
t h i s g o o d c o m p a n y . W e h a v e 
b e e n in far-off p laces w h e r e t h e 
l a m p of k n o w l e d g e r a r e l y sh ines . 
W e h a v e b e e n in t h e h a n d s of 
l i t t l e c h i l d r e n i n s a v a g e h o m e s . 
W e h a v e been in b u s h a n d v e l d t 
a n d p r a i r i e . W e h a v e b e e n in 
w o r k m e n ' s t r a i n s a n d first-class 
c a r r i a g e s . W e h a v e b e e n o n e v e r y 
c o n t i n e n t a n d in e v e r y l a n d . 

W e h a v e h e a r d t h e l a u g h a n d 
t h e m e r r y t a l k of y o u n g a n d o ld , 
a n d h a v e h e a r d t h e m s a y h o w 
g o o d a w o r l d i t i s . W e h a v e 
h e a r d t h e m s a y h o w g lad t h e y a r e 
t o k n o w t h a t life is n o t a l l c r i m e 
a n d m i s e r y , all s o r d i d n e w s , al l 
c r u e l t y a n d g r e e d a n d v a n i t y . 
W e h a v e h e a r d t h e m s a y h o w 
g o o d i t is t o r e a d t h e n e w s of 
n o b l e t h i n g s , of cheer fu l t h i n g s , 
of hope fu l t h i n g s . W e h a v e felt 
t h a t t h e i r h e a r t s w e r e l i f ted u p 
as g o o d n e w s c a m e t h e i r w a y . 

W e h a v e m a d e m i s t a k e s , for w e 
a r e h u m a n , b u t w e h a v e t r i e d 
t o p u t t h e m r i g h t ; a n d , m o r e 
t h a n all , w e h a v e t r i e d t o m a k e a 
good b e g i n n i n g . W e a r e y o u n g , 
b u t we sha l l g r o w , a n d w h o c a n 
s a y w h a t lies before us ? W e y e t 
m a y b e w h a t w e w a n t t o b e , for 
d r e a m s c o m e t r u e ; b u t m e a n 
whi l e w e will k e e p t h e f a i t h . 

W e be l i eve in G o d a n d M a n 
a n d in t h e F u t u r e . W e be l i eve 
t h a t a l l is wel l . W e be l i eve t h a t 
evil will be b a n i s h e d f rom t h e 
E a r t h . W e be l i eve t h a t k n o w 
ledge l e ads t o h a p p i n e s s , b u t 
t h a t g o o d n e s s is o v e r a l l . W e 
be l i eve t h a t t h e w o r l d in w h i c h 
w e g r o w old will be a love ly p l a c e , 
w i t h w a r a n a n c i e n t m e m o r y , 
a n d goodwi l l e v e r y w h e r e . 

I t is c o m i n g , a n d , o h , t o be 
he re w h e n i t c o m e s ! P e t e r P a n 
will g r o w u p , b u t j o y , a n d p e a c e , 
a n d de l i gh t in g o o d t h i n g s will 
k e e p us c o m p a n y ; a n d E a r t h 
wil l b e w h a t i t w a s - m a d e t o b e — 
t h e G a t e of H e a v e n . A . M. 

THE EDITOR'S TABLE 
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Are You Moving ? 
T / H A T wise man of our time, Pro

fessor Gilbert Murray, has coined 
a useful and simple phrase. He speaks 
of the ejjoriless average. 

We are always meeting people who 
say that they are only average people, 
using these words rather as a boast, 
sneering at those who know more than 
themselves. v But what is an average 
person ? I t means, that we are making 
no effort. 

What a miserable life ! One might 
as well be a fungus. If there had been 
no effort, no hunger and thirst after 
excellence, we should, all", be proto
plasm ! Protoplasm became Man, and 
Man became Plato, Paul, Shakes
peare, Newton, because Life made an 
effort. I t was not content to be 
average protoplasm. I t wanted to be 
exceptional protoplasm. 

I s anyone more to be pitied than 
those who are not striving, not grow
ing ? Is not the effort of life the secret 
of the very joy of being ? 

3> 

Winter's Work 
} T O O K a t h i n g l ike a n o n i o n , 

S c a l y , ug ly , a n d b r o w n , 
A n d i n t o a ho le in t h e e a r t h 

I s tuffed a n d stuffed i t dow rn ; 
A n d a r o b i n w a t c h e d for a w o r m 

F r o m a w e e p i n g wil low t r e e 
W h i l e I c o v e r e d i t u p w i t h soil 

A s a t h i n g unf i t t o see . -

T H E d a y s w e n t b y in a s c u r r y . 
Of s t o r m a n d frost a n d s n o w ; 

I s a t w i t h m y k n e e s a t t h e fire 
A n d h e a r d t h e n o r t h w i n d b l o w ; 

B u t o u t of. t h a t h o l e in t h e e a r t h , 
W h e r e I ' d left i t l y ing s t i l l , 

R o s e u p l ike a ' c l a s h of c y m b a l s 
A g o l d e n daffodi l . H . B . 

Looking At Things 
" [ F a sparrow comes before my 

windows, I take part in its 
existence, and pick about the gravel." 

So said Keats, and showed us how 
he looked at things. Wordsworth, on 
the other hand, tells us that in looking 
at Nature he was conscious of " the 
still, sad music of humanity." That 
is another way of looking at things. 
• There is a third way of looking, per

haps the commonest way of all. This 
is to look at things without seeing them. 

Whether Keats or Wordsworth were 
right may be an open question ; but 
there is no question about the third 
way of looking at things. I t is the 
stupidest way of all. People lose the 
greatest happiness of life in going 
about with their eyes shut. There 
are not only vast numbers of things to 
be seen, but each thing can be seen 
in hundreds of different ways. Whether 
we look at a sunset as Ruskin looked at 
it, or at an earthworm as Darwin 
looked at it, we can' see all manners of 
meaning in both sunset and earth
worm. Let us remember that it is not 
the eye, but the soul that really sees. 

Hangings 
gOMEONE has been urging us to 

cease to rave against wicked 
books and morbid plays and sensa
tional kinema films, arfd to start a 
crusade against—wallpapers. They 
have destroyed thousands, we are 
asked to believe. 

We are influenced by our surround
ings, and the most permanent of our 
surroundings are wallpapers—mostly 
very tortured things. He calls for a 
Censor of Wallpapers. 

All this- is half in fun, but wall
papers do have an effect upon us, like 
everything else, and long ago man 
realised that his spirits were affected 
by colour. There is joy in scarlet, de
pression in brown, peace in blue. 
Happily the mind can choose.its own 
colours and arrange its own hangings. 

© 
Tip-Cat 

A KINEMA writer says Wild West films 
astonish Europe. They would as

tonish the Wild West if it could see them. 

ACCORDING to a fashion expert, gloves 
should match the rest of the cos

tume. The effect would be striking. 
a 

A SCHOOLMASTER pro tes t s t h a t t he 
average schoolboy eats too much . 

Try ing t o increase 

PETER PUCK 
WANTS TO 

KNOW, 
What did William 

Tell ? 

no his a v e r a g e , 
doubt. 

• 
A DENTIST regards 

s u g a r as the 
curse of the race. 
He does not like 
it, and won't even 
lump it. 

H 
A N income is ra

pidly coming to 
be what you can
not live within or 
without. 

Q 
A PRECOCIOUS child 

in America is 
reported t o have 

made an omelet te a t t he age of two. 
Somebody mus t have egged her on. 

P A R L I A M E N T , writes a con tempora ry , 
has pressing ma t t e r s to a t t end to . 

Well, it can hardly squeeze much more 
out of us. 

H ' 
J«TEARLY all homes in Eng land are said 

to be ruined b y their pictures. T h a t 
is w h y people hang them, no doubt . 

EJ 
\ Y H Y is the man who owns a gold mine 

never happy ? Because he always 
has a lode on his mind. 

© . 
A Prayer for Knowledge 

Almighty God, the giver of wisdom, 
without whose help resolutions are 
vain, without whose blessing study is 
ineffectual, enable me, if it be Thy 
will, to 'a t ta in such knowledge as may 
qualify me to direct the doubtful and 
instruct the ignorant, t o . prevent 
wrongs and terminate contentions ; 
and grant that I may use the know
ledge I shall attain to Thy glory and 
my own salvation. DR. JOHNSON. 

The Hundred Windows 
of York 

By One Who Loves Them 

The Hundred Windows of the beautiful 
York,Minster are in need of renovation, and 
an appeal is issued for funds to repair them. 

r\URiNG the war we listened to the fol
lowing conversation in a third-class 

carriage of a train approaching York : 
OLD WOMAN. They're taking the 

windows out of the Minster. 
GLOOMY MAN. What for ? 

o. w. So that the Germans shouldn't 
hurt them with bombs. 

G. M. Ah, they take more trouble 
over glass than they do over human 
beings. What would it matter if those 
windows were blown to bits ? What ' s 
glass ? I don't care how old they are. 

He looked round on the carriage as 
he spoke, and the other people nodded 
approving heads. 

The Lovely Light 

But the people in the carriage missed 
the whole point. The windows of York 
Minster are important because of their 
importance to human beings—not to 
one or two human beings, but to thou
sands, to millions, to centuries and 
generations of human beings. • 

Think of the history of the Hundred 
Windows of York. Their lovely light 
has mingled with the prayers of 
reverent men and women for many 
generations.. 

The mighty sun streaming #from 
space into the ancient northern city 
has poured its white rays through 
those old windows and fallen upon the 
venerable grey stone in crimson, purple 
and gold, clinging to pillar and arch 
like so many butterflies, lying on the 
trodden pavement like flowers from 
heaven. How many people have lost 
their troubles in that wonderful colour, 
and on the wings of that shining fire have 
set their thoughts on things above ? 

Lift Up Your Hearts 
How many Americans have stood in 

that mellowed glory and thought of 
Coifi galloping up Goodmanham Lane 
to thrust his spear through the door of 
the heathen temple of the Britons, and 
of King Edwin and Queen Ethelburga, 
and of the Venerable Bede, and of all 
the glorious deeds which gave England 
the religion born in Nazareth ? Think 
what these feelings meant to England 
when the Great War came in 1914. 
How many Americans stood firmly for 
England then because they had stood 
in the glory of places like York and 
felt the magic of history ? 

We are glad that those windows 
were saved. We rejoice that money is 
now being collected for their repair. 
We hope, too, tha t long after the 
gloomy man.in the train has passed to 
other worlds those painted windows, 
richly arrayed, will still be casting in 
choir and transept their dim religious 
light. For one thing they may help us 
to do is to get rid of selfishness, and so 
get rid of all gloomy people. Lift up 
your hearts, say those lovely windows. 
And we who love beauty as a mes
senger from heaven make answer: 

We lift our hearts unto the Lord.' 
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AN ARROW-HEAD 
DICTIONARY 

LANGUAGE HIDDEN FOR 
^000 YEARS 

How the Cuneiform Writing 
Was Unravelled 

• ENGLISHMAN'S PERILOUS FEAT 
j It has just been announced that a 
dictionary of the Cuneiform languages is 
being compiled at the University of 
Chicago under the direction of the great 
Oriental scholar Dr. James Breasted. 
This does not sound very interesting, 
but it is the climax of a great romance. 

Everyone who has been to the British 
Museum knows the curious arrow-head 
writing that appears on clay tablets and 
cylinders in the Assyrian and Baby
lonian rooms. 

This writing is called Cuneiform," from 
two Latin words which mean wedge-
shaped, and the writing consists of 
groups of wedge-shaped . marks im
pressed on the clay while it was wet. 

Writing on Clay 
The great nations of history have 

always clone the bulk of their writing on 
the material that was most easily access
ible to them. The Chinese wrote on 
paper which they had invented, the 
Egyptians on papyrus, the Hebrews on 
parchment, and the people of what is 
now Mesopotamia used the substance 
that came most handy, namely clay, 
formed into tablets and cylinders. 

A hundred years ago no one could 
read these strange inscriptions on clay, 
although in 1802 a German professor 
enabled scholars to make a start by 
showing them that the inscriptions read 
from left to right. After long and patient 
study he had been able to decipher one 
word—that which stood for king. 

Other men carried knowledge a little 
farther, and then Sir Henry Rawlinson, 
a young English officer in the East India 
Company's service, who had seen a won
derful inscription carved high up on the 
face of a rocky precipice in Persia, 
determined to climb up and copy it. 

Wedge-Shaped Writing 
Four years later, at the risk of his life, 

by mounting a long ladder placed almost 
perpendicularly on the edge of the preci
pice, he obtained a copy. The inscrip
tion was found to be in three different 
systems.of writing, for the ancient Per
sian kings used to issue their proclama
tions in three languages, so as to be under
stood.by all.their, subjects. 

. With infinite patience a little band of 
scholars now set to work, and at last, by 
comparing the three ' parts of the in
scriptions, some of which was in Cunei
form, they discovered how to read the 
wedge-shaped writing, which had re
mained hidden for nearly 3000 years. 

So extraordinary was this achieve
ment that other scholars were sceptical, 
and a great test was made. Four of the 
translators were given a certain set of 
inscriptions, and asked to translate 
these without consultation and quite 
independently. They did so, and the 
result in all four cases was practically 
the same. Since then more and more 
inscriptions have been discovered, and 
we now have the history of the Assyrians 
and Babylonians from1 their contem
porary documents. 

Help for the Students 
The Cuneiform writing began as hiero

glyphics, a circle representing the sun, 
and so on ; but working with a square-
headed instrument on soft clay made 
curves so difficult to impress that gradu
ally these disappeared and only angles or 
wedge-like or arrowhead marks were used. 

There are different Cuneiform lan
guages, but nothing is impossible to 
these patient scholars. First they found 
a word or two, then they compiled a 
limited vocabulary, then a kind of alpha
bet ; and now they are preparing a com
plete dictionary, which will enormously 
lighten the work of all future students of 
the Cuneiform. Picture on this page 

THE KAISER WATCHES SHACKLETON 
GREAT care is taken to keep strangers 

out of the castle in Holland where 
William Hohenzollern, late German Em
peror, is living ; but every now and then 
someone slips in despite all the precau
tions that are taken. 

The other day the film of the Shackle-
ton Polar expedition was shown in the 
castle. There were two operators attend
ing to the machine : one of them was a 
Dutch newspaper man who had seized 
this opportunity to get a look at the ex-
Kaiser. His impression was that the man 
who once ruled seventy millions of 

people has still much of the Hohenzollern 
pride and love of display; 

When the lecturer who explained the 
pictures mentioned that war was de
clared and the adherence of Britain to 
France and Russia announced at the 
time that Shackleton's ship, the En
durance, was starting for the South Polar 
regions, the once powerful monarch 
frowned; and when the musicians accom
panying the pictures played "God Save 
the King," to illustrate the ^hoisting of 
the Union Jack in some desolate spot, 
William was much annoyed. 

A SCHOLAR RISKS HIS LIFE FOR TRUTH 

i >'' - i l l } 
t t 

I 

This is how Sir Henry Rawlinson, an enthusiastic Assyriologist, risked his life to copy a 
famous inscription high up on a precipice in Persia. His work helped to unravel the hidden 
Cuneiform language in which the story of Babylon and Assyria is written. See next column 

NEWS FROM EVERYWHERE 
Over a million dollars' worth of fruit 

trees were destroyed in New England 
last winter by meadow and pine mice. 

Wolves in Italy 
Wolves in Piedmont are terrorising the 

villagers, whose streets and fields they 
enter at night, carrying off the sheep. 

Thunder and Lightning 
A man named Tonnerre—the French 

for thunder—has been killed by lightning 
in a fishing smack during a storm in the 
English Channel. 

Swift Growth of an Island 
While Australian engineers were build

ing a wireless station on Willis Island 
they-saw the island increase ten yards in 
length through sand-drift, and before 
they left sand began to cover thenewland. 

A trawler's catch of fish from the White 
Sea recently realised ^1700 at Grimsby. 

A 19-Year-Old Canary 
A Leicester reader reports the death 

of a " m u l e " canary a t the remarkable 
age of 19 years. 

Salmon Washed Ashore 
The rapid melting of the snow flooded 

the Don and the Dee in Scotland, and 
many salmon were found stranded in the 
fields along the banks. 

George Stephenson's Grave 
A C.N. reader in Derbyshire writes 

concerning George Stephenson, " fifth 
in the temple of fame since time began," 
that the last time he was in Trinity 
Church at Chesterfield he found this 
good mail's grave covered with a carpet! 

A NEW COUNTYl 
FOR THE COUNTRY 
MAKING ENGLAND BIGGER 

Interesting Scheme to Reclaim 
the Wash 

300 SQUARE MILES TO 
WIN FROM THE SEA 

To find work for a large number of 
unemployed men, and at the same time 
produce something that shall be of real 
and lasting value to the nation, it is 
proposed to reclaim over 300 square 
miles of the Wash, the shallow bay that 
lies between the Lincolnshire and Nor
folk coasts, and so add to the country 
what will practically be a new county. 

This project, which presents no very 
great engineering difficulties, can be 
carried out quite easily ; and as the land 
to be won, like that already reclaimed 
by the drainage of the Fens, will be of the 
highest agricultural value, the addition 
to the nation's permanent wealth will be 
immense, and in a few years repay the 
whole of the expense involved. 

At one time the Wash extended very 
much farther south, but it has gradually 
been filled up with silt brought down by 
the rivers that run into it, and from time 
to time small portions have been re
claimed with very- satisfactory results. 

King John Loses His Baggage 
Several hundfed years ago the ad

joining areas consisted of dangerous 
marsh lands, and it was in crossing these, 
as every schoolboy knows, that King 
John lost bis baggage and treasure and 
narrowly escaped with his life. 

At that time the Wash-covered about 
2000 square miles ; and while in winter 
it was an inland sea, in summer it be
came a noxious swamp of reeds, swarm
ing with fish and screaming with birds. 

The silt brought down often choked 
the river beds, and the waters had to cut 
out fresh channels for themselves, in 
doing which they flooded' the country. _ 

The Romans were the pioneers in the 
work of reclamation, and remains of 
their work may still be seen. Nothing 
more was done till the Middle Ages, when 
religious recluses, who settled on the 
numerous islands in the Fens, tried 
feebly to extend their territories by 
drainage, each group, however, working 
independently of the others, and thus 
rendering the work largely futile." 

A Great Dutch Engineer 
Then, a t the beginning of the 17th 

century, the great Dutch engineer 
Cornelius Vermuyden was called in. He 
had already done valuable reclamation 
work round the Humber, and now it 
was arranged that he should drain the 
Fens. But there was such an outcry 
against a foreigner being employed, and 
the fenmen were so afraid that with the 
drainage the birds and fish, and therefore 
their living, would disappear that they 
were bitterly hostile. 

The Earl of Bedford next took up the 
task, but he had to secure the help of 
Vermuyden, for Dutchmen were in 
those days the only engineers of any 
real skill. The work was done, but often 
the fenmen cut through the dykes that 
were built and filled up the channels. 

Driving Back the Fens 
During the last 300 years the Fens 

have been driven farther and farther 
north, and now it is proposed to drain 
the Wash itself. The land thus re
claimed will be twice as big as Rutland. 

The suggestion is, of course, no new 
one. In 1751 a scheme was drawn up 
for. cutting two deep channels to take the 
outflow of the four rivers Nene, Ouse, 
Witham, and Welland ; and in 1839 Sir 
John Rennie, who designed the docks in 
London and many other ports, revised 
this scheme and proposed only one 
channel for the rivers. 

With modern labour-saving devices, 
mechanical inventions, and cheap power, 
the task of driving back the sea and re
claiming the Wash should be com
paratively easy. 
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CITY OF 1000 YEARS 
NOTTINGHAM AND ITS 

STORY 

Busy Life that has Gathered 
About an Ancient Stronghold 

FORTIFIED BY ALFRED'S SON 
Nottingham, the most famous historic 

city of Midland England, is about to 
open a line of traffic to the sea through 
the waters of the Trent. 

The wonder is that it has been so long 
delayed, as there has always been a 
somewhat adventurous passage that 
way for boats by the brimming stream, 
past Nottingham's old rival in war, 
castled Newark, and on to the Humber, 
so long as a watchful eye was kept on the 
tidal bore below Gainsborough. 

Nowhere can the world show a site 
more clearly marked out by bountiful 
Nature for an attractive city than the 
site on which Nottingham stands. That 
is why we have no records of any time 
when this site was not occupied. 

Home of Early Man 
The sandstone hill through the.heart 

of the city, ending in the steep cliff on 
which the castle is perched, with the 
River Leen at its foot, and backed in 
olden times by Sherwood Forest, was 
seized on instinctively by early man as 
a dwelling-place when he made his home 
in dens and caves. The castle hill is 
pitted with the shelters ho made. The 
dungeons of the ancient stronghold were 
hewn from the rock. The ridge behind, 
now covered with streets, is honey
combed with caves. 

Today, when the city no longer nestles, 
under the hill by the marshes of the 
Leen, or climbs to its great bold church, 
or rambles up to the castle gate, but 
spreads its 260,000. people far around 
to the Trent side on the one hand 
and the ancient borders of the forest on 
the other, it is a fine city finely 
planned, with broad boulevards running 
round its spacious playing-grounds—• 
still called the Forest—and a delightful 
arboretum of 17 acres. 

Finest Market-Place in England 
The central asset of the city is its great 

market-place, of nearly six acres, the 
finest square of the kind in the Kingdom. 
The modern castle, on the unsurpassable 
site of the old one, is now' an art gallery 
and museum. Its University College, 
one of the first, adjoins a finely-ordered 
public library. ' I ts High School dates 
from 1513. Its public services have been 
kept well up to date. 

But while Nottingham has reason for 
pride in its present, it has at least equal 
reason for pride in its past. Its existence 
in prehistoric days is certain, though it 
becomes hazy in the Roman period. I t 
emerges clearly in Saxon times, when it 
was the centre of the Danish line of 
defence in Mercia, and was spoken of as 
an old town when the son of Alfred the 
Great fortified it and built the first Trent 
bridge a thousand years ago. 

When Nottingham Was Burned 
The castle on the rock made Notting

ham a centre in all the internal wars of 
the Kingdom. I t was besieged, and the 
town was burned, in Stephen's reign, 
but in the reign of his successor it re
ceived the charter under which it was 
governed till 1832. As early as 1160 it 
became one of the king's seats of justice. 
I t is the very centre of the story of 
Robin Hood. Its first mayor was elected 
in 1284. When parliaments were mova
ble many were held here ; and the town 
played a great part on the Parliamentary 
side in the Civil War. 

The industrial history of the city is 
notable. It ' was a parliament meeting 
here in 1337 that invited the Flemings' to 
come over and establish in England the 
woollen manufacture, and long has Not
tingham had a great trade, first in 
stockings, and then in general hosiery 

THIRTEEN MONTHS 
IN A YEAR 

Interesting Idea for a 
Simple Calendar 

WHY NOT? 
Next year a meeting of the astrono

mers of all nations will be held in Rome 
to discuss whether changes cannot be 
made to improve the almanac, or the 
calendar of months, weeks, and days. 

At present seven months have 31 
days ; four months have 30 days ; and 
February 28, with an extra day each 
fourth year. 

The irregularity is, of course, caused 
by the fact that the number of days 
during which the earth makes her yearly 
journey round the sun is not easily 
divided, and, indeed, cannot be divided 
into whole simple numbers. 

The time taken is 365-2422 days, or 
365 days, 5 hours, 48 min., 46 sec. 
Many ways have been adopted at 
different periods and in different coun
tries to divide the year so as to make 
the keeping of time records easy. Our 
present system is more nearly correct 
than any other, but the monthly divi
sions are irregular. 

Months of Four Weeks 
In the United States a movement has 

been started by people calling them
selves the Liberty Calendar Association 
for dividing the 52 weeks' of the year 
into 13 months, each of exactly four 
weeks, each week beginning on a Monday. 
This will only give 364 days ; and it is 
proposed that each New Year's Day 
shall be an independent day, and not 
included in the days of the week.' 

The extra day in Leap Year w^ould 
have to be an independent day also. 

The American, reformers are putting 
this scheme 'forward as an original 
American proposal; but it is not new, 
nor is it theirs. I t was proposed in a book 
published in England eighteen years ago. 

If this scheme of simplification were 
carried out there would be a thirteenth 
month needed, and the Americans sug
gest that it should be called Liberty. 

A GIANT SEA-PURSE 
Curious Find on the Beach 
A C.N. reader sends news of a large 

sea-purse found on the beach at Walton-
on-Naze which certainly seems to be a 
record one for size. 

Tire over-all length from one horn
like tendril of the egg-case to the other 
is over ten inches, while the length of 
the bodv of the case is about six inches. 

Continued from the previous column 
and vests, in which it is still unexcelled. 
When Hargreaves. the inventor, was 
driven with his machinery from Lanca
shire-he took refuge here, though he did 
not find peace. 

The lace trade, which has given Not
tingham its distinction in the world of 
modern industry, has reacted on the 
city and added to it a pleasant flaveur of 
taste and art not common in our manu
facturing centres ; and even in a literary 
sense there is a keener consciousness 
than in most parts of the provinces'. 

The city touches literature lightly 
through the young religious poet Henry 
Kirke White, who died in 1806, when he 
was a student at Cambridge ; and Philip 
James Bailey, who wrote the ambitious 
poem Festus, with some fine passages. 
In later days Nottingham sent into the 
world, from its poor streets, a man whose 
influence for good was great and world
wide, William Booth, the founder of the 
Salvation Army ; and another name 
from the same part of the city has be
come renowned, for here was born Sir 
Jessie Boot, who, beginning as a retail 
chemist, has built up a'great manufac
turing and distributing business, with 
its centre in the city and branches in all 
parts of the Kingdom, and is giving back 
to his old town, in the form of noble 
avenues andsplendid buildings, much of 
the fortune he has made. 

UNEMPLOYMENT 
THE WORST EVIL OF 

TODAY 
Greatest Problem Left Behind 

by the War 
COST OF A YEAR'S IDLENESS 
By far the worst evil of our modern 

city life is unemployment, and never has 
it been so disastrous as it is today. 

Not only does it cause suffering to a 
great many families, of which the 
children are insufficiently fed and 
clothed because the bread-wrinner is 
out of work. Not only does it depress 
all industry and- trade by making it 
impossible for a large number of people 
to buy anything but the bare necessaries 
of existence. It has the further effect 
of damaging both the health and the 
character of those who for a long time 
are compelled to loaf about instead of 
doing regular work. 

I t is, therefore, very important .for 
us to understand what are the causes of 
this evil, and to ask ourselves what can 
be done to remove it. 

In the past the chief cause of un
employment has been over-production. 

Law of Supply and Demand 
A brisk demand, say, for cotton goods 

caused more cotton factories to be built, 
a greater quantity of cotton goods to be 
produced. This went on until the supply 
outran the demand, and the manufac
turers found they had their warehouses 
stocked with goods they could not sell. 

Then production was decreased and 
many workers were thrown out of em
ployment till the warehouses had been 
cleared and the demand had become 
brisk once more. 

To some extent the unemployment 
of today is due to that cause. After 
the war British manufacturers expected 
to be able to sell enormous quantities 
of goods on the Continent. That hope 
was disappointed. The people of the 
Continent wanted the things of which 
British warehouses were full, but they 
could not pay for them. 

Therefore it was no use at the moment 
to produce more. " Factories were shut^ 
or put on half time, and vast numbers 
of people were unemployed. 

What a Worker Produces 
But there is this difference between 

the conditions of past unemployment 
and that of today. In the past one saw 
that unemployment would not last 
beyond a certain date. Now it is hard 
to see any break in the dark sky. To 
keep all our workers in regular employ
ment, we had to sell a large part of the 
goods they produced to the Continent. 
The Continent, as we have seen, cannot 
afford to buy them fiow. Will it ever 
be able to patronise us to the. same 
extent as before ? At- present there 
is no sign that it will. 

The collapse of Germany lias so 
damaged our best customers that they 
cannot deal with us, though Germany, 
by being compelled to manufacture 
largely in order to meet her peace 
obligations, has been driven to supply 
other nations with goods at prices much 
below ours. 

Even if we were to get from the 
Germans all the money the treaty says 
they must pay we should not be com
pensated for the loss we have already 
suffered through unemployment. 

I t is calculated that a worker produces 
about 15s. worth a day. Last year 
there were a million and a half workers 
idle, and the loss caused by their 
idleness amounts to £300,000,000. 

Pronunciations in this Paper 
C u n e i f o r m . . . . . Ku-ne-form 
Hawaii . .' .' . . . Hah-wi-e 
Mesozoic Mes-o-zo-ik 
Papyrus . . . . . Pap-pi-rus 
Plesiosaurus . . Ple-se-o-saw-rus 
Tuatera . . . . Too-ah-tay-rah 

David Livingstone 

THE WEEK IN HISTORY 
EXPLORER LOST IN AFRICA 

The Man Who Brought Light 
to the Dark Continent 

DAVID LIVINGSTONE, THE 
BLACK MAN'S FRIEND 

March 19. David Livingstone born at Blantyre 1813 
20. Duke of Reichstadt born in Paris . . . . 1811 
2 1 . Archbishop Cranmcr burned at Oxford . 15o6 
22. Goelbe died at Weimar 1832 
23. England placed under an Interdict . . . 1208 
24. Longfellow died at Cambridge, U.S.A. . 1882 
25. G.'eat Britain abolished the Slave Trade . 1807 

David Livingstone, missionary and ex
plorer, and one of the world's finest 
examples of " getting on '•' in noble ways 
for noble purposes, was born at Blantyre, 

in Lanarkshire, on 
March ig, 1813. 

His father was a 
worker in a cotton 
factory, and at the 
age of ten David went 
to work there at six 
o'clock in the morn
ing. His education 
was continued at an 
evening school and 

by private study at night. 
In this way he learned Latin and 

studied science, and presently saved 
enough money from his toil in the factory 
to continue his education for the medical 
profession. At the age of 27 he became 
qualified as a doctor, and at once left for 
missionary work in South Africa. 

Livingstone's early studies to qualify 
himself as a medical man were supple
mented by other forms of training that 
would be helpful in the missionary field. 
Thus he practised thoroughly the use of 
tools, so that he could do all kinds of 
carpentry, building, and some engineer
ing if such should be needed in his work ; 
and he became thoroughly expert in 
taking observations- to determine his 
whereabouts and in-making maps of the 
lands he might pass through. 

Opening Up a Continent 
Thus equipped he started missionary 

work in South Africa, and soon proved 
extraordinarily successful in gaining the 
confidence, affection, and loyal service of 
natives who had little or no knowledge of 
white men. He was one of the best 
friends the black man ever had. 
•• First under the London Missionary 
Society, and afterwards as a Government" 
official, Dr. Livingstone explored the 
region of Africa that 'lies between the 
River Zambesi and Lake Tanganyika, 
crossing now to the West Coast and 
again to the East, thereby opening up 
the continent. 

His relations with the many native 
tribes he visited, with the Arabs who 
preyed horribly on the tribes for pur
poses of slavery, and with Portuguese 
officials were always friendly and peace
ful, but he was horrified by the cruelty 
and prevalence of the slave traffic. 

Lost to the World 
. Finally, he disappeared so long in the 
dark interior, trjung to find the source 
of the Nile, that he was lost to the world, 
and three expeditions were sent out to 
find him. The first found that he was 
alive ; the second, under Henry Stanley, 
reached and helped him ; and the third 
met his dead body being brought back 
to the coast by some of his faithful 
followers. He had died of fever soon 
after Stanley left him. 

He lies in honour in Westminster 
Abbey in a much-visited grave. 

Livingstone twice came back to Eng
land during his labours ; was received 
with enthusiastic appreciation; and 
wrrote two interesting books describing 
his explorations; 

The - black and white worlds vied 
with one another in honouring his fine 
and noble character. 
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THE SHINING OWL 
Bird that Caused Alarm 
USEFUL FRIEND OF THE 
FARMER AND GARDENER 

By Our Country Correspondent 

A writer in a grown-up paper says he 
has seen a luminous owl flying at night 
and shining with a phosphorescent light. 

This supposed- apparition was, no 
doubt, a common barn or white owl, 
which being light in colour would, if 
there wrere any moon, .= appear . quite 
bright as it flew by. 

Its queer form ' and the startling 
suddenness with which it often flies 
from some tree across the path, to dis
appear behind the hedgerow, gives it a 
phantom-like appearance, and i t is. not 
surprising that fancy and fear assist 
the imagination to add attributes that 
do not really exist. 

Of course, it is just possible that 
the owl referred to may. have been 
resting inside a hollow tree where some 
luminous fungus- was growing, and 
some of the luminosity may have been 
rubbed off on to the bird's plumage. 
That, however, is not very likely, and 
probably the bird was nothing more 
than an ordinary barn-owl flying across 
a clearing among some trees where 
the moon's light could shine on its 
almost white, plumage. 

Formerly the barn owl was terribly 
•persecuted. Country folk feared it, 
and the farmer honestly believed ft 
was his foe and used td shoot it. 

But now we have grown wiser, and 
the farmer knows, and so does the 
gardener, that the barn owl is his best 
friend. I t devours enormous numbers 

- of rats and mice; and Charles Waterton 
tells us that when it has young it 
will bring a mouse to the nest every 
twelve or fifteen minutes. The indi
gestible portions of its food it disgorges 
in round pellets, and from an examina
tion of many of these'it is agreed that 
nine-tenths of the barn owl's food 
consists of mice. 

This owl makes no nest, in the 
proper sense. I t merely selects a 
suitable spot in an old, church tower 
or barn, or in a hollow tree, where it 
can lay its round, white eggs and hatch 
out its young. 

The screech of the barn owl at night 
is very weird, and has had much to do 
in prejudicing ignorant people against it. 

THE EARTH SEEN FROM THE SUN 

ST. CLARA OF FERN 
STREET 

LADY OF THE FARTHING 
BUNDLES 

How the Poor are Set to Help 
the Poorer 

BOOKS WITHOUT BACKS AND 
HORSES WITHOUT HEADS 

One of the most romantic things in 
London is to be found in Fern Street, 
Bromley-by-Bow. 

This is a School Settlement, like the 
Harrow Settlement.at the other end of 
the town, concerning which we gave an 
account the other wdek; but here the 
children are poor, no men are to be found 
on the staff, and tlie whole object of the 
settlement is to make children happy. 

The soul of it all is a wonderful lady, 
named Miss Clara Grant, whose smile is 
better than ten thousand pounds a year, 
and whose heart is several sizes larger 
than the Albert Hall. What Fern 
Street would be like without Miss Grant 
Fern Street dare not tfnnk. It would be 
like a permanent eclipse of the sun. 

'The Wonderful Bundle 
Here are some of the things she does. 

She has formed from the older children 
of the neighbourhood a Farthing Brigade. 
Its duty is to marshal a perfect mob of 
pitifully poor children who clamour 
round the entrance to the Settlement on 
those occasions known as Farthing 
Bundles. 

Each child clutches a farthing in its 
grubby hand. Most of them are 
extremely poor, many of them arc 
barefoot and ragged, the feet as black 
as mud, the faces smeared all over with 
dirt, the hair a mat of untidiness. Why 
do they press themselves so eagerly 
into the long line of children ? Why do 
they clutch their farthings so tightly ? 

Those farthings will buy a bundle 
inside the Settlement, and each bundle 
contains the most wonderful treasures— 
stumps of pencils, broken-backed boQks, 
a wooden horse without a head, a picture 
postcard, a torn leaf from a scrapbook, a 
doll short of an eye or leg, a few bits of 
coloured wool. 

And so on—things that the rich 
child has thrown away, but sometimes 
quite new things which better off 
children have made with their own hands 
and sent to this sunny St. Clara. 

Making a Fairyland 
But this is only a part of the work. 

St. Clara keeps a shop. I t is called a 
Penny Shop, for nothing among those 
superior articles costs more than a 
penny. Then she has a Picture Gallery 
in one of the windows of the Settle
ment : children crowd there and look 
up at the Christmas cards, calendars, 
postcards, and pictures from magazines, 
which St. Clara exhibits in the Fern 
Street Window Picture Gallery. 

Then she has little classes, where 
children learn to make scrapbooks, 
frame pictures, carve,- and paint. 

Happy Fern Street! But what an idea 
to encourage poor children to help 
children poorer still. That's the magic 
of Miss Grant which has turned Fern 
Street into Fairyland. 

C.N. QUESTION BOX 
Little Puzzles in Natural History 

Answered by Our Natural Historian 

All questions must be asked. on postcards, 
and not more than one question on each card. 

Do Hen Canaries Ever Sing? 
Some have a few pleasant notes, but 

none sing like the splendid male bird. 
Are Tigers Always Striped ? 

Nearly, but not quite, always. , All-
white and all-black specimens have 
at rare intervals been seen. 

Has America a Native Robin ? 
No ; she wishes she had. The so-

called American robin is a thrush, whose 
scientific name is Tardus migratorius. 
Are There Some Trees Which Lightning 

Does Not Touch ? 
No. Some escape" more frequently 

than others, but no tree is safe shelter 
during a thunder-storm. 
Has Elephant Grass a Commercial Use? 

Not on a large scale, but excellent 
paper is made from it in Uganda. Other 
wild grasses serve a similar purpose. 

Do Bats Lay Eggs ? 
No; the only mammals that lay eggs 

are the duck-billed platypus and the 
echidna, extremely primitive Austral
asian animals. 

How Long Does a Camel Live? 
Forty years is considered the full span 

of a camel's life. The animal begins work 
at five years, reaches the summit of its 
strength at twenty-five, and then declines. 
Are There Antelopes as Big as Horses? 

The eland, king of the antelope 
group, is actually bigger, for it may 
measure up to nineteen hands—6 feet 
4 inches—at the withers, and weigh 
close on a ton. 
What Length of Time is Required to 

Hatch Reptile Eggs? 
I t varies greatly. Eggs of some of the 

greatest snakes hatch in a few weeks,, but 
the eggs of that very ancient lizard the 
New Zealand tuatera take 13 months,-
an unparalleled incubation. 

How Do Sheep Live Under Snow? 
Lying still and passive, kept warm by 

wool and snow, they . exhaust little 
energy, and, to put it shortly, live upon 
their own fat. In such conditions English 
sheep have survived six weeks of im
prisonment by snowdrifts. 
What is the White, Brittle, Bone-like Sub

stance Found on the Seashore ? 
I t is the bony foundation of the cuttle

fish's body, and is called cuttlefish bone. 
I t is ground up to make tooth powder 
and " pounce," which lawyers dust over 
parchment before they can write on it. 
Birds eat it for the lime it contains. 

SATURN AT HIS 
NEAREST 

RINGED PLANET AND HIS 
RETINUE OF MOONS 
World Hidden in a Sea of 

Cloud 
WHIRLING ROUND AT 

2 4 , 0 0 0 MILES AN HOUR 
By Our Astronomical Correspondent 

Next Saturday, March 25, Saturn's 
wonderful world will be at his nearest to 
u s . 793,730,000 miles away ; he will then 
be in opposition, as astronomers say. 

After next week the Earth will begin 
to leave Saturn behind, but he will 
remain an interesting object for months. 

He will be easily found high up in the 
south-east sky almost midway between 
the horizon and overhead between 
9 and 10 o'clock, and lower down earlier 
in the evening. 

Below Saturn, and a little to the left, 
will be seen the lustrous Jupiter, far 
'outsnining all other celestial bodies. 
Saturn, though not nearly so brilliant, 
is the brightest orb between Jupiter and 
overhead, and, therefore, cannot be mis
taken. His proximity to Gamma Vir-
gihis will help to identify him. He lies 
between five and six times the Moon's 
width aw'ay, and slightly below Saturn, 
in the direction of Jupiter. 

The Impenetrable Veil 
This ringed planet is now a delightful 

picture seen through a telescope, a 
radiant world floating in space with his 
retinue, of moons, five or six of which are 
nearly always to be seen, making the 
vision singularly impressive, as he gradu
ally comes into the telescope's field of 
view and travels across it, like a solar 
system in miniature. 

But as a world Saturn is vastly differ
ent from our owri, his surface being com
pletely hidden, we know not how far, 
beneath a great enveloping and cloud-
laden atmosphere. So dense is it that 
even if there is solid land beneath, which 
is doubtful, with living creatures on it, 
it is certain that they never see the Sun 
through the everlasting cloud veil. 

Storms on Saturn 
These clouds, readily visible in a tele

scope, stretch across the planet in great 
masses, arranged in bands of varying 
tints, all parallel to Saturn's equator. 

A most remarkable feature of them is 
that up near the poles of the planet they 
are of a cold, greenish-grey hue, while for 
some considerable distance each side of 
Saturn's equator they are of a warm tint, 
sometimes like old gold. 

There is evidence that the . body of 
Saturn is in a molten condition, and is 
subject to terrific upheavals and violent 
storms,- that keep its dense, gaseous cloud 
masses in a state of violent turmoil. 

In 1876 an immense outburst projected 
a mass of brilliant, white gaseous matter 
from below the cloud belts—a quantity 
sufficient to cover half the Earth—which 
lasted for over a month. 

Bulging at the Equator 
This outburst was sufficiently perma

nent to enable astronomers to obtain a 
more exact measurement of the time 
taken for Saturn to rotate, which was 
found to be 10 hours 14 minutes, instead 
of 10 hours 16 minutes. I t is now known 
that the equatorial cloud belts rotate 
more rapidly than the more temperate 
and polar areas ; and when we consider 
the rate at which these equatorial regions 
spin round—240,000 miles in about 
10 hours—we see why it is that Saturn 
bulges so much toward his equator. 

His equator diameter is 76,470 miles, 
while his polar diameter is only 69,770 
miles, nearly a " tenth less. Indeed, 
if Saturn were to rotate two and a half 
times faster, his equatorial cloud belts 
would fly off from him altogether. 

Saturn appears to be at present in a 
condition similar to that of' the Earth 
long ages ago, before even the oldest 
l'ocks on our globe were formed, andbefore 
hydrogen and, oxygen could combine 
to form water or vapour. G. F. M. 

The earth at midnight on any day in March as 
it would be seen' through a telescope from 
the sun. The lines of latitude and longitude 
are put in to show the tilt.' The arrows show 
the way the earth is travelling and rotating. 

Newspaper Notes and Queries 
What is Asbestos ? A mineral occurring 

in long, fibrous masses, usually of a white 
or grey colour. 

What is a Tumulus? An artificial 
mound, generally marking a burying-
place. I t comes from a Latin word 
meaning to swell. 

What does Gules mean ? This is the 
name in heraldry for the colour red. 
I t has the same origin as gullet, and 
comes from a French word meaning 
throat, which is red in colour. 

POISON GAS 
The Best Thing to do With It 

If all the poison gas in the world 
were a fufndred fathoms deep in the 
Atlantic.Ocean, as is a great deal of the 
American Army's, we could feel that 
the world ,was a more decent and a 
friendlier place. 

The Americans dumped into the sea 
hundreds of vessels containing gas. 
They will rot at the bottom until they 
cannot hold the gas any longer. Then 
i t will escape harmlessly into the water. 

That is what should be done with all 
the.poison gas already in existence, and 
making more of it should be a severely 
punishable crime. 

But at present, in spite of the agree
ment at Washington that it ought no 
more to be used, some governments 
are still believed to be manfacturing 
this cruel weapon. 
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MEN OF THE MIST 
The Exciting Adventures of 
Two Boys Among the Indians 

Told by T. C. Bridges, 

the CiN. Storyteller 

CHAPTER 1 
The First Letter 

""TiiA at Wasperton School was 
•*• nothing but thick hunks of 

hi cad and margarine and an evil-
looking black mixture served in 
huge metal teapots. 

The food was so bad that the 
boys could hardly eat it, but they 
dared not complain, not, at any 
rate, so long as they were under the 
hard eyes of their master, Mr. Silas 
Crayshaw. 

Among the forty or so boys who 
sat at the long tables were two who 
somehow looked different from the 
rest. In spite of their shabby" 
clothes and patched boots there 
was an air of breeding about Clem 
and Billy Ballard. 

As Clem took his place beside his 
brother, Stiles, the grimy old school 
porter, came along and dropped a 
letter by his plate. 

Clem glanced at the address, and 
slipped it into his pocket. Pendred, 
a big, sullen-looking youth who 
sat opposite, laughed unpleasantly. 

" Scared to open it, I suppose ? " 
he remarked. " Don't want us to 
see the Broad Arrow on the paper." 

Clem went oddly white, but 
Billy's eyes flashed, and the colour 
rose hotly in his cheeks. 

Clem caught him by the arm. 
" Sit still, Billy. • Don't pay any 

attention to him," he said coolly. 
" It 's -from Uncle Grimston," he 
added in a whisper. 

Just then Sir. Crayshaw came in; 
and Pendred subsided. He was 
not going to risk a cut from the 
master's cane. 

The .meal went on in absolute 
silence, and the moment- it was 
over the two Ballards hurried out. 

." Let's go down to the quarry, "-
said. Clenv; and Billy, merely nod
ding, dropped into step. 

Waspcrton was near the big 
manufacturing town of Marchcster, 
and the whole countryside was foul 
with soot and smoke. The two 
boys walked down a grimy lane, 
turned into a bare field, and, 
passing through some gorse and a 
clump of half-dead trees.reached the 
edge of an old stone quarry, at the 
bottom of which was a deep pool of 
sullen, greenish water. There they 
sat down on the grass. 

" What does he say ? " asked 
Billy. 

Clem tore open the envelope, and 
had hardly begun to read before he 
stopped with a gasp. 

" What 's the matter ? " de
manded Billy sharply. 

"He—he—can ' t have us back, 
Billy. . We—we've got to spend the 
holidays here." . 

" What ! Here at Wasperton ? " 
" Yes. That 's what he says," 

Clem answered, with his grey eyes 
fixed upon the sheet. 

" Oh, lie can't, he can't mean 
i t ," groaned Billy. 

" It 's-plain enough," said Clem 
bitterly. " He says he can't have 
us knocking about the place—that 
he, is not well enough." 

" That's nonsense. He just won't 
be bothered with us," said Billy 
fiercely. . 

Clem shrugged his shoulders. 
" Well, he.'s kept us since Mother's 

death. I suppose we ought to be 
grateful." , 

" What 's the good of his keeping 
u s ? " cried Billy. . " I ' d sooner 
work as an errand boy in a shop than 
go on like this. The school is a pig
sty of a place ; we don't learn any
thing ; there are no decent games ; 
and I hate the very sight of it, and 

"of Crayshaw, too." 
In his excitement, Billy sprang to 

his feet and went stamping up and 
down. 

" And the chaps jeering a t us 
about Father," he went on. " As 
if it were his fault or ours that they 
sent him to prison." 

" Steady, Bill," said Clem. " I t 
•is no good getting excited." 

" But I can't help it," retorted 
Billy. " I t isn't fair. Everything's 
gone wrong since they tried Dad 
for taking money that you and I 
know jolly well he never'touched. 
And now to keep us in this place 
all the holidays ! I t 's the limit, and 
I 'm not going to stand it." 

" Look out ! " cried Clem sud
denly, and leaped to his feet. 

He was just too late, for Billy 
in his excitement had gone too near 
the edge, and with a deep crunching 
sound a great piece of turf had 
broken off and slipped down, carry
ing Billy with it. ' . 

" Billy ! Billy ! " cried Clem in 
horror, as he reached the edge. 

He fully expected to see his 
brother plunged into the depths of 
the pool thirty feet below, and his 
relief may be imagined when he 
caught sight of him clinging to a 
narrow ledge only a yard or so 
down. In a flash he had flung him
self on his face and, reaching down, 
caught hold, of Billy. 

" H a n g o n ! " he cried. " H a n g 
on. Billy ! I'll get you up ! " 

But when he tried to do so he 
found that it was out of the ques
tion. Billy's weight was too much 
for him to lift, and Billy could get no 
foothold. With a sinking feeling of 
horror, Clem realised that unless he 
kejit quite still he himself would be 
pulled over the edge, and both 
would plunge to destruction in that 
noisome green water so far below. 

•" Help ! ". he shouted at the top 
of his voice. " Help ! " 

Clods of earth fell away beneath 
him. Another slip threatened. 

Billy looked up at him with 
agonised eyes. 

" Let me go, Clem ! " he said. 
" Let me go ! I shall only drag you 
down." -

But Clem's teeth set hard. 
" No ! " he answered curtly. 

" Hang on ! " 

CHAPTER 2 

The Man from America 
ft^ORE earth fell; Clem was slip-
" * ping. Another moment, and 
it would have'been all over, when he 
felt a tremendously powerful grip 
on his legs. 

" Hang on, sonny," came a cool, 
deep voice. " I reckon I can pull 
ye both up if ye'U hold still." 

Such a pull ! I t was like the pull 
of a steam crane. 

Clem's muscles cracked, but he 
held on, and next minute he and 
Billy were both safe on firm ground. 

" There, that 's all right," said 
his rescuer, as calmly as ever; and 
Clem, recovering a little, looked up 
into the face of a man of middle 
height, square build, and evidently 
of immense strength. 

His features were blunt, and 
tanned to the colour of an old 
saddle, but his eyes, of a singularly 
clear blue, held that curiously far-
seeing look peculiar to men who 
spend their lives in the open air. 

He was dressed in a ready-made 
blue serge suit much too tight across 
his great, broad chest. 

" Thank you," . gasped Clem. 
" You saved us both. I say, you are 
strong." 

The other smiled, and it was a 
very pleasant smile which lit up his 
whole face. 

" Glad I came along in time, 
sonny. But you're all right now. 
Well, I guess I'll be going. Good 
evening." 

But Clem caught his arm. 
" Please tell us your name," he 

begged. 
The big man smiled again. 
" Bart, I 'm called ; Bart Condon. 

And what's yours ? " 
" Ours is Ballard," replied Clem. 

" I 'm Clem, and this is my brother 
Billy." 

Condon's blue eyes widened. 
Clem almost thought he saw him 
start slightly. But all he said was, 

" I 'm mighty glad to have met 
you. You're from the school, I 
reckon ? " 

" Yes," replied Clem. " "i'ou 
come from America, don't you ? " 

" That 's so, son. Say, I'll walk 
up as far as you're going." 

So the three walked back to
gether, but Clem had no chance to 
pursue his enquiries, for Condon did 
most of the talking. 

He asked many questions about 
the school, and by the time they 
reached the gates had got the boys 
to tell him practically all about it 
and themselves. 

They had told him how their 
father had been put in prison for a 
theft he had never committed, how 
their mother had died of grief, and 
how their uncle, Mr. Robert Grim
ston, a hard, mean man, had taken 
charge of them, and put them at this 
wretched school, where they had 
now been for two years. 

" But your dad escaped, didn't 
he ? " asked Condon. 

" Yes. But how did you know ? " 
asked Clem quickly. 

" Perhaps I read it in the news
paper," was the reply. 

" Yes," said Clem. " He got 
away more than eighteen mouths 

scratching of pens and the rustle 
of the pages of dog's-eared books. 

And so the minutes dragged on 
till the hands of the big clock 
pointed to a quarter-past eight. 
Only a quarter of an hour now, and 
then came bedtime. 

The sound of the door opening 
made everyone look up, and in 
came Stiles, the dingy old man
servant, and went up to Mr. Gorton. 

He gave a slip of paper to the 
master, and Mr. Gorton glanced at 
it. His big voice boomed out. 

" Ballard senior and Ballard 
junior ! " 

" Yes, sir," answered the two 
boys, standing up. 

'•' You are both to go to Mr. 
Crayshaw's room." 

As the two left their seats Billy 
glanced a t Clem. 

" What's he want ? " he whis
pered to his brother. 

" Probably he's heard from 
Uncle,, too," was Clem's answer. 
" Or else Pendred has sneaked 
about our going down to the quarry. 
He's always spying on us." 

CHAPTER 3 
Sealed Orders 

|WTR.CRA.YSIIAW'S study was a large, 
l v * untidy room that recked of 
tobacco, and Mr. Crayshaw himself 
was a tall, bony man who wore a tail 

" Hang on, sonny ! " came a cool, deep voice 

ago, and they never caught him. 
They say he's gone to Australia. I 
do hope he's safe there." 

" Mighty good place to get to, I 
reckon." saTd Condon, then stopped 
and offered his hand first to Clem, 
then Billy. 

" I reckon we'll meet again some 
time," he said, and, turning in his 
quick, quiet way, was gone. 

" What a topping chap 1 " said 
Billy to Clem. 

Clem nodded. 
" A real good sort," he agreed ; 

" and he came just in time." 
Billy nodded.gravely. 
" I only hope Crayshaw doesn't 

hear of this. He'll stop us going 
down to the quarry, and it's the 
only place we.can get to ourselves." 

" Why should he hear ? " asked 
Clem. 

" Look at your clothes," re
sponded Billy. 

Just then a cracked bell began 
to ring. 

" There's the bell for school," said 
Clem. " We must hurry." 

All the boys sat together in the 
large class-room for evening pre
paration. Everyone was . very-
quiet, for Mr. Gorton the. assistant 
master was at the desk, arid every
one knew that his cane was as 
handy as Mr. Crayshaw's. The 
silence was -broken only by the 

coat which had once been black 
but now was green, and a sort of 
fez cap on his bald head. He.had 
bushy eyebrows and deep-set eyes. 
As Clem and Billy came in he was 
sitting at his desk. He looked up 
and stared at them. 

" What 's the matter with your 
clothes, Ballard senior ? " - h e de
manded. 

Clem held himself very straight. 
" I had a fall, sir," he answered 

quietly. 
Mr. Crayshaw grunted. 
" Fighting. I suppose ; but you 

need not be afraid," he said. 
" Though no doubt you richly 
deserve it, you will not get a caning 
this t ime." He picked up a sheet 
of paper and adjusted his spectacles. 
" I have a letter here from your 
uncle," he went on. " I t seems he 
wishes to take you away from the 
school." 

" Take us away ! " echoed Clem, 
hardly able to believe his ears. 

" Yes," snapped the master. " In 
my opinion a very foolish proceed
ing, but as he has seiit a cheque in 
advance for next term's fees, I have 
no choice but to let you go." 

He went on talking, but the boys 
hardly heard. The one fact they 
realised was that they were to leave 
Wasperton, and this alone seemed 
too good to be true. I t was also 

utterly amazing, for the letter 
telling them they could not come 
home for the holidays was only 
two days old. 

" You will pack your things to
night," were the next words Clem 
caught. " You are to leave in the 
morning." 

The master turned again to his 
desk and picked up an envelope. 

" I am to give you this," he added; 
handing it to Clem. " I t contains 
your tickets and money for your 
journey. You are not to open it 
until you arrive at the station to
morrow morning, where you will 
catch the eight-thirty train. You 
quite understand ? " 

Clem was almost breathless, but 
somehow managed to get ou t : 

" Yes, sir. Thank you, sir." 
" Then good-night and goodbye, 

for I shall not see you in the 
morning. I only hope that you will 
both benefit by the useful tuition 
which you have received in my 
establishment." 

He extended a large cold hand, 
which the two boys shook in turn, 
then somehow they found them
selves in the passage outside the 
study door. 

They were both gasping like fish 
out of water. 

Billy turned to Clem. 
" I—I say, Clem, it 's a dream, I 

suppose. I t can't be real," he said 
hoarsely. 

Clem held up the envelope. 
" This seems real,' Billy. Yes, it's 

true enough." 
" But where arc we going—back 

to Uncle Grimston's ? " 
Clem shook his head. 
" T h e r e wouldn't bo. all this 

mystery about it if we were," he 
answered. " Besides, his lettter to 
me said he didn't want us a t his 
house for the holidays." . -
. " Then where? '_' demanded Billy. 

" What does it matter ? Any
thing will be better than Wasper-. 
ton. Come on. Let's pack." 

It was 'a job that did not take 
long, for one small box easily held 
all their worldly goods. 

" And we don't even know how to 
label i t ," said Billy when it was done. 

" We shall know in the morning,' ' 
Clem answered. " Now we'd better 
turn in." 

Luckily for them the rest of the 
dormitory were already in bed, and, 
barring a sneer or two from Pendred, 
they were not molested. 

But neither of them slept much 
that night. They were far too ex
cited. Stiles called them at half-past 
six, and they slipped out like mice. 
The other boys were still asleep, 
and Clem and Billy were not sorry. 
But it was not until they were in a 
cab, and on their' way to the station, 
that they could believe they were 
actually clear of Wasperton. 

I t was barely eight when they 
arrived, and,, barring a solitary 
porter, there was not a soul on the 
bare platform. 

Billy seized Clem by the arm, and 
dragged him into the deserted 
waiting-room. 

" The envelope, Clem ! We can 
open it now," he said sharply. 

Clem's fingers were not quite 
steady as he tore open the envelope. 
It contained a sheet of paper, two 
tickets, and five pounds in Trea
sury notes. 

" The tickets—where are they 
for ? " demanded Billy. 

Clem held them up. 
" Lime Street Station, Liver

pool," he read. ' 
•The two boys stared a t . one 

another, but neither spoke. Then 
Clem unfolded the sheet of paper. 
On it were typed these words : 

" Your passages are booked for • 
New York on the ' Pocahontas,' 
sailing at four p.m. on Wednesday 
afternoon. You will be met a t New 
York. The password for which you 
will be asked is ' Potlatch.' "• 

TO BE CONTINUED 
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Spring Shall {Breathe ^ill Frosts Shall Vanish "• 

DF MERRYMAN 
X'lE rent had not been paid and 

the landlord was angry. 
" But I am keeping to the agree

ment," said the tenant. " You said 1 
w.:s to pay in advance or not at all!" 

B B B 

Look Around You 
J-pw small the heavens are the 

frog can tell; 
He's seen ,them—from the bottom 

of the well. 
B B Q 

Tongue-Twister 
T/RY repeating the following sen

tence rapidly six times : 
The locusts show no sure signs 

of diminishing. . -
0 • , B 

The Wail of the Wfielk 
T/H E whelk was doing his best to hide 

Upon the beach. 
" Oh, fetch me back, dear sea," he 

cried, 
"Before I'm taken home and fried!" 
" Alas, I can't," the sea replied; 

" You're out of reach. 
I couldn't save you if I tried; 
You'll have to wait till next high 

tide." 
B B B 

VV',Y is an army like a newspaper ? 
Because it has leaders, columns, 

and reviews. 

B B B 
Do You Live Here ? 

JL 

d 

. 
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What town does this picture represent ? 
Answer next week 

Q E E ' 
W H A T is it that is neither useful 

nor ornamental, and yet a train 
cannot go without it ? 

Noise. 
• B B 

A Menagerie Let Loose 
XOMMY once had a shivering 

shock: 
He was chalking up " Boo ! " on a 

rock 
When a walrus from Bude 
Trickled past him, pursued 

By a hip and a rhi and a croc. 
0 0 B 
The Early Bird 

" A " ' Here's my . breakfast," 
thought Dicky Duck. " It's 

a case of the early bird catches 
the worm." 

Short Words 
J£ACH of the following objects can 

be expressed by a single 
letter—a bird, a tree, a beverage, 
an insect, and a vegetable. 

Can you name them ? 
Solutions next week 

B B E 
J-Jow can a leopard change his 

spots ? 
By going from one spot to another. 

• • • ' B 
The Zoo That Never Was 

" Oh ! " he cried in alarm, when 
what he thought to be a worm 
proved to be Sidney Snake. " I 
really must be off." ' 

The Iwick 
X ' I E Twick is rather like a hare 

And rather like a rabbit. 
If you are keen to see it jump, 

Well, just attempt to grab it! 
B ' B 'B 

Sambo and the Chickens 
" J AM very sorry to see you here 

again, Sambo," sternly re
marked a judge to an old negro in. 
the United' States. "Only six 
weeks ago I sent you to prison for 
attempting to steal chickens, and 
here you are, charged again .with a 
similar offence." 

" Yas,. sah," replied the old 
darky, " but. de law says a man 
can't be charged twice wid de same 
offence." 

" Quite right, Sambo ; but what 
has that to do with your case ? " 
. " Well, sah," innocently said the 

old darky, " you can't charge me : 
dey was de same chickens I was 
after." 

B B H 
And No Wonder 

Miss MATTY'S canary was ill, 
So she gave it a dear little pill, 

Which was made up of custard, 
Bread and treacle and mustard, 

But the dicky is dickier still. 
B a a 

"\A/HY is a pig in a parlour like a 
house on fire ? 

Because the sooner it is put out 
the better. 

E S Q 

What Did They See? 
T H E thunder roars, and lightnings 

flash; 
The sea is very high x 

Thegallant barque is tempest-tossed; 
For help the sailors cry.. 

In eager haste my first to save, 
They try my second's aid, 

And leave the vessel to her fate, 
Fearful, yet undismayed. 

They turn their gaze o'er water vast; 
New hope inspires each soul: 

For, hastening to their rescue, then, 
They see my gallant whole. 

Answer next week 
0 B B 

A Change of Climate 
A YOUNG fop who always imagined 

he had some illness or other, 
bored a friend with his latest tale of 
woe. 

" You know, old chap," he said 
at last, " what I really want is a 
change of climate." 

" Oh.you'llget that sure enough!" 
replied his unsympathetic friend. 
" I see the barometer is going down 
rapidly." 

B 0 0 
ANSWERS 10 LAST WEEK'S PUZZLES 

What Is It ? The letter r 
Events In History 

Captain Cook discovered Botany 
Bay, 17/0. 

The Corked Bottle 
By pushing the cork in 

Who Was She? 
The Girl Patriot was Charlotte 

Cord ay. 

Jacko Has to Swim for It • 
TO see that barge floating merrily away gave Jacko a terrific 

shock. How-it could have got loose he couldn't imagine. 
Pie gave one glance at the horse, who was placidly munching 

out of her nosebag, and ran off. 
But it is not much good running after a barge. 
" How on earth am I to get hold of the thing ? " muttered 

Jacko, as he came alongside. " I suppose I'll have to go in 
after i t ." ^ ' 

He threw off his coat and took a header. Half a dozen 
strokes and he was near enough to touch the sides. 

But though Jacko was a good swimmer it was no easy job 
getting in. Twice he slipped back with a mighty splash and 
got a ducking he didn't care for ; but he managed it the third 
time. He got first one leg over the side of the barge, and then 
the other, and rolled over—on to a hard sack of coals. 

He slipped off the coals, turned a double somersault, and col
lapsed in the bottom of the boat. Unfortunately, in struggling 
to get up he caught his foot against the parr6t 's cage and tipped 
it over. 

" Hallo ! Hallo ! Are you there ? " shrieked poor Horace in 
.'an awful fright. 

" Sorry ! Sorry ! " said Jacko, hurriedly setting him straight 
again. " I forgot you." 

" Nice boy ! Kind lad ! grunted the parrot, smoothing his 
ruffled feathers. 

But Jacko didn't take any more notice of his troubles. He 
was bent on pulling rip the barge. 

I t took him all his time. But at last he got it where he 

He threw oil his coat and went after it 

could make it fast while he went back to fetch the horse. 
But when he turned to look for her he was surprised to see 

that she wasn't alone. While he watched, a strange man went 
up to her, unfastened her nosebag, and got up on her back. 

Jacko took to his heels and went after them. By the time 
he reached them Brownie was making off. 

" H i ! " cried Jacko. " W h a t are you doing with that 
h o r s e ? " • 

The man jerked the reins, but he made no reply. And 
Brownie went on a bit faster. ' . . . 

" Stop ! " shouted Jacko, running along beside them. " Get 
off,T say ! That horse isn't yours." And he gave him a smart 
rap on the leg. 

The rascal leaned over, put his hand to his ear, and said, with 
a grin : " I 'm a bit hard of hearing." 

And then, to Jacko's horror, he dug his knees into the mare's 
sides and galloped away in a cloud of dust. 

The paragraph on the right is a French translation of the paragraph on the left 

Une Aventure avec des 
Serpents 

An Adventure with 
Snakes 

Several times we have mentioned 
the prevalence of poisonous snakes in 
Natal. A reader gives us her experi
ence outside Durban. 

Two girl friends and I were 
playing in the garden when.it was 
suggested that- we Should make 
a summer-house of banana leaves 
and spend the day in it. 

We had not been in the house 
long when I heard a hissing noise 
behind me, and saw a mamba in 
my work-box. 

While I ran to the house for 
help some passing Indians came 
to see what Was the matter, and 
killed six black mambas wjth 
sticks. 

Evidently we had built our 
house in the neighbourhood of a 
snake's nest. 

Nous avons fait plusieurs fois 
allusion a la multiplicite des serpents 
venimeux au Natal. Une lectrice 
nous raconte son aventure aux en
virons de Durban. 

Deux de mes amies et moi 
jouions au jardin lorsqu'on 
proposa de faire un pavilion de 
feuilles de bananier et d'y passer 
la journee. 

Nous n'y. etions que depuis 
peu de temps quand j'entendis 
derriere inoi un sifHement, et vis 
un mamba dans ma corbeille a 
ouvrage. 

Tandis que je courais a la 
maison chercher du secours, les 
Indiens accoururent voir ce qui 
se passait et tuerent six mambas 
noirs a coups de baton. 

II est evident que nous avions 
cohstruit notre pavilion dans le 
voisinage d'un nid de serpents.' 

Tales Before Bedtime 

French Verbs 
RONNIE hated French verbs. 

He had no sooner got tc 
the end of Avoir—To Have 
when there was Etre—To Be 
to worry him. 

And outside the sun was 
shining and the birds were 
singing, and Ronnie longed to 
fling his lesson-book down and 
run out. 

" I w i l l ! " he declared at 
l a s t ; and Etre—To Be fell 
on the floor with a clatter as 
Ronnie darted through the 
open door. 

I t was a long, glass door 
that led on to the lawn, and 
there, propped up against a 
seat, stood a new bicycle. 

Ronnie looked at it and 
gasped. Was it—could it be— 
for him ? I t was just the right 
size. While he was wondering 
he heard voices—his mother's 
and his uncle's. 

" He will be delighted," his 
mother was saying. " I t is 
just what he's been longing for, 
but I can't let him have it to
day. He's a naughty b o y ; he 
won't learn his French." 

" Well, that ' s very stupid of 
him," his uncle replied. " He'll 
be sorry when he goes abroad. 
He won't be able to understand 
a word that is said. He will 
find it dull." 

Ronnie looked surprised ; he 
had never thought of that . 
But the bicycle was the most 
important thing just then, that 
beautiful thing shining so 
bravely in the sunl ight ; and it 
was to be his directly he knew 
his old verb. 

With a bound he ran back 
into the schoolroom, picked up 
the book, and carried it to a 
quiet spot in the meadow. 

By the time the lunch-bell 
rang he could say Etre—To Be 
right through. Half of it he 
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He took it to a quiet spot 

had known already, and he 
w a s . surprised to find how 
quickly he was able to re
member the rest. 

To his mother's astonish
ment he ran in and stood 
before her, and recited i t right 
through from beginning to end 
without a single mistake. 

She was delighted, and so 
was his uncle; but they weren't 
half as delighted as Ronnie 
himself when he sat on the 
bicycle an hour later, and had 
his first lesson. 
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The Children's Newspaper grew out of My Maga
zine, the monthly the, whole world loves. My. 
Magazine grew out of the Children's Encyclopedia, 
the greatest book for children in the world. 

CH1LDRENS NEWSPAPER 
V— . March 18, 1922 .1 ^ Every Friday, 2d. 

The C.N. is posted anywhere abroad for lis. a 
year; inland, 13s. My Magazine (published on the 
15th of each month) is posted abroad for 14s. ; 
Canada, 13s. 6d.; British Isles, 14s. 6d. See below. 

FIREMEN ON SKATES • TURNING A RIVER • SCHOOL LESSONS IN THE SNOW 

Firemen on Skat.s_tn the marshy districts of .Germany ^ A 7 - ^ ? „ V " „ 1 „ a 4 n S r i e w a ! d 
weather, dragging their engines after them, as shown in this picture taken in Spreewald 

A Heavy Load—This man, who is pushing a gigantic load of 55 tons on an American railway, 
is abfe to do so because the truck is fitted with roller bearings, that reduce the friction 

The Helicopter Rises—This new helicopter, 
designed by a Frenchman, Monsieur de 
Pescara, is just rising from the ground 

Housing Problem Solved—A London merchant 
has solved the housing problem by living 
on this barge at Canvey Island, in the Thames 

Changing a River's Course—In making the 
new arterial road out of London the engineers 
found the River Brent in the way, and navvies 
were set to work to change the river's course 

Turnina a Shin Over—This ship, which sank after a collision with the dock 
wall at Felixstowe?has just been refloated successfully-a great triumph for 
the dWerl and engineers. The salvaged ship is shown on its side as it 'Seeing 
turned right way up" a task of extreme difficulty and one involving some danger 

The Terrible Bird—This laughing Jackass, 
captured by a Tasmanian. reader, is said to 
have enticed caged birds to put their heads 
through the wires and then snapped them on 
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